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ALL BUG, TOBACCO WORKERS JOIN BERLIN STRIKE
POLICE MAKE MURDEROUS

ATTACK ON FOOD STRIKERS
Crowd Attempts to Defend Strike Committee;

Driven Off by Guns, Blackjacks

Strikes Declared Against Three East Side
Cafeterias; Workers Answer Call

Exasperated by continual failure to break the strike of
the Hotel, Restaurant and Cafeteria Workers’ Union, police
and private detectives, working- in the interests of the cafeteria
bosses, yesterday opened a
widespread campaign of vio-
lence against the strikers which

proved to be the most vicious since
the walk-out was declared a month
ago. Revolver butts, clubs and
blackjacks of the police swung sav-
agely into a crowd of strikers and
onlookers who defended them out-
side the Paramount Cafeteria, De-
lancey and Essex Sts. When the
sympathetic crowd was forced to re-
treat before the menacing guns of
the police, 20 strikers wei'e arrested.

A strike committee of 50 had at-
tempted to call out the workers at
the Paramount.

Police Slug Freely.
Nearly every striker on the picket

line yesterday was attacked. Few
were allowed to picket longer than
five minutes before they were ar-
rested or driven from the strike zone
by squads of police, who slugged
freely even at bystanders. With
mass arrests failing to keep strikers
off the picket line, employers’
agents are apparently relying more
on renewed violence than on arrests
only, as the lower number of ar-
rests yesterday, 35, indicates.

Respond to Strike Call.
Strikes were declared against the

Sagamore, 9th St. and Ave. B, the
Sunrise, 15 Ave. B. and the Walgol
cafeterias yesterday. The strike
committee in each case was attack-
ed by private detectives who awaited
their arrival. Yet most of the work-
ers in the three shops responded to
the strike call.

When the entire crew of the Wal-
gol went to the cellar to change be-
fore they joined the strikers, they
were locked in and kept prisoners
for several hours. Chairs, dishes
and sugar-bowls were hurled at
members of the strike committee as
they entered the Sagamore. The
owner then locked the doors and
summoned the police.

Workers Jailed.
Os the 35 striker’s arrested, 27

were arraigned in Essex Market
Court before Magistrate Alexander
Brough, who adjourned all cases to
Friday in bail from SIOO to SSOO.
Higher bail was placed on those who
had been arrested several times
previously. In Jefferson Market
Court eight were held in $25 bail
by Magistrate Adolf Stern.

Os those previously arrested five
were held in Essex Market Court for
special sessions charged with viola-
tion of the injunction. Two were
found guilty of disorderly conduct
in Jefferson Market Court. Sentence
was postponed to May 11. Three
were sentenced to two days in the
Tombs, which they chose rather than
pay a fine of $lO. They are Espiro
Periotis, Andrew Papachut, and
Sam Picolo. Jack Ashan went to
jail for one day rather than pay a
fine of $2. Two were discharged and
three cases adjourned to next week.

Twenty-five strikers were arrest-
ed Sunday at the East Side cafe-
terias. Their cases were adjourned i
at night court.

LITVINOV SCORES
FAKE IMS MEET
AT FINAL SESSION
Says Conference Took

Step Backward
GENEVA, May 6.—The Disarma-

ment Preparatory Commission to-
J day adjourned without adopting a
single proposal which actually lim-
its armaments. Maxim Litvinov,
for the U. S. S. R. delegation, in a
closing speech just before adjourn-
ing, denounced the conference, stat-
ing that the entire work of the pres,
ent session constituted a step back-
wards. Ho showed that the actions
of the conference fully justified the

jpredictions of the Soviet delegation
when their project for general dis-
armament was rejected.

This session concerned itself
chiefly with the speeches of the rep-

resentatives of the various delega-
| tions, the burden of which were that
nothing should be done on the ques-
tion of naval armaments before it,

| but that the sessions should adjourn
;so that the various powers might

j “study” the project submitted by
| Gibson which contains the formula
I of “equivalent values.”

Count Sato, of Japan, indicated
with polite but firm words that the
American proposal will not be the
only one considered when the next
session meets. Lord Cushendun,
speaking for the British delegation,
said that he does not consider that
the American scheme “contained
any definite proposals.” He believes
that it is only a “method” for arriv-
ing at some agreement.

In adjourning the commission,
Nicolas Politis, of Greece, \vho acted
as chairman, announced that it will
be reconvened as soon as the prog-
ress of direct negotiations between
the powers justifies a new meeting.
This is indefinite enough to mean
exactly nothing. The next session,
Politis said, will be the last before
the final convocation of a general
disarmament conference.

* * *

GENEVA, May 6.—The disarma-
ment preparatory commission yester-

(Continued cn Page Two)

TENNESSEE FAKERS MEET
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (By Mail).
On May 15 the misleaders of the

Tennessee State Federation of La-
bor, who have been prominent in be-
traying the rayon strikers at Eliza-
bethton and Johnson City, will hold
their annual convention here..

Prepare for International Red
Day—a Day to Mobilize All Who
*Are Really Fighting War!

2,000 Millionaires Live In Three
Miles of Palaces In New York
How P'ortunes Have Been Squeezed Out of

Workers In the Tenements
.

(This is the 22nd in a scries of articles exposing the conditions
under which ivorkers are forced to live in New York City. The Daisy
Worker revealed the conditions in Harlem, where Negro workers arc
exploited to the bone, and then described the conditions in Lower
Harlem, where the, discrimination against Porto Rican Negroes is
even greater. •

The concluding articles this week will deal with the housing and
rent legislation of New York State, and conclude with the program
of the Communist Party on housing for the approaching municipal
elections .) <s>

* • •

By SOL AUERBACH.

XXII.

"PVEN as George Washington
" blazed a trail, even as Abraham

Lincoln vindicated a cause and as
Moses set a standard, so has Park
Avenue achieved a status,” is writ-
ten in blazing letters in “The Park
Avenue Social Review,” published
monthly free of charge for the mil-
lionaires on Park Avenue.

Tark Avenue is a street of two
:lasscs. In the three miles from

Grand Central Station to 96th St.
lives the most vicious clique of ex-
ploiters the world has ever seen. Two
hundred feet from the last palatial
residence of the rich on Park Ave.
rise the dilapidated tenements of
Latin-American and Negro workers.

The Status.
What is this status that the Park

Avenue Review boasts? One third
of one per cent of the population of
New York City live in these three
miles, in unfurnished apartments

(Continued on Page Two)

Chief Murderer

—From Moscow Youth “Pravda.”

Berlin’s chief of policethe social-
| democratic leader, Karl Zoergiebel,
who sent his men out to kill as many
workers as they could during the
May “Day demonstrations. He or-
dered them to fire without loom-

ing on everybody who came to a
window in working class districts,
and killed 2U that way and during

| the fighting that followed. The
\ workers defended themselves heroic-
ally.

TRY 16 WORKERS
JAILED MAY DAY

Another Arrested Faces
Sedition Charge

(Special to the Daily Worker)
BETHLEHEM, Pa., May 6.—Six-

teen workers are scheduled to face
trial tomorrow for the heinous
crime of having attended a May
Day meeting in this steel • trust-
owned town. The meeting, which
was arranged by the Communist
Party, wr as raided by the "police be-
fore it even started.

The 16 workers, on being arrested,
were treated like the worst crim-
inals. They were taken to police
headquarters handcuffed and one of
them, named Brown, was put thru
the brutal third degree in an effort
to extort a ¦ “confession.” Litera-
ture was also seized by the police
and considerable furniture in the
meeting hall smashed up. They are
charged with holding an “unlawful
meeting.”

Among those arrested was Wil-
liam T.. Murdoch, industrial organ-
izer of the Philadelphia district,
Communist Party. All the others,

(Continued on Page Five)

WILL UNIONIZE
10,000 DYE MEN

Paterson Textile Union
Defies District Att’y
PATERSON, N. J., May 6.—A

campaign to organize the 10,000 silk
dying workers in this city is under
way by the Paterson Local of the
National Textile Workers Union
which is actively preparing for a
strike of these workers. As a re-
sult of the drive a mill local will
be established in one of the biggest
dye houses very soon, and before
the drive is over, most of these
workers will probably be organized
into shop committees and mill, lo-
cals. .

, District Attorney Defied.

The. Psfterson district‘attorney is
on the job trying to check the drive
by threatening to prosecute those
distributing the. campaign leaflets,
but it is going on with full activity.
Workers are coming to the union
daily and in large numbers, and

(Continued on Page Five)

KENOSHA STRIKER FRAMED.
KENOSHA, Wis., May 6.—Elmer

Hackbart, 24, was convicted in a
frame up here on charges brought
by a scab, and sentenced to 5 years
in the state reformatory. He had
been active in the Allen-A knitting
strike.

RASKOB HAS NEW TRICK.
John J. Raskob, chairman of the

democratic party national commit-
tee and the man who as head of
General Motors made the workers
pay dues in a company union, yes-
terday announced his latest trick to
get the workers’ wages. He invites
them to join an investment company.

‘ REPORT SINCLAIR TO JAIL.
WASHINGTON, May 6.—lt, was

stated here by friends of Harry F.
Sinclair that he would enter the jail
at midnight, and that photographers
would be barred. Whatever few
minutes

*

Sinclair serves tonight
counts a3 one day on his sentence.

NATIONAL MILL
UNION IN NEW

Charlotte to Be Center
of Continuous Fight

for Better Wages

Boss Starts Evictions

Expose Gazette ‘Relief’
as Aid to Scabs Only

GASTONIA, N. C„ May 6.—An-
swering the attempt at terrorizing
the strikers here by evictions from
their homes, which begin today, Al-
bert Weisbord, national secretary
of the National Textile Workers’
Union, announced in a speech to a
great mass meeting here that the
National Textile Union had come to
the South to stay, and would open
southern headquarters in Charlotte

jfrom w’hich the entire movement in
the South to organize the workers
and to win livable working condi-

: tions and real wages would be con-
jducted. The program of the Na-
tional Textile Workers’ Union, as
explained by Weisbord, is for a con-

| tinuous struggle.
* * *

! The Workers International Relief,
| National Office at 1 Union Square,

New York, answered the evictions
yesterday of the Gastonia strikers
with a call for funds to buy tents
to house them. The Workers Inter-
national Relief Gastonia office was
closed by the evicters, but will be im-
mediately re-established. The state-
ment says:

“The North Carolina textile strike
is entering a new period of struggle.
Unable to drive the striking workers
back to the mills by the use of the
National Guard, armed deputies and

j rtiugs, by the bayoneting of pickets
(Continued on Page Two)~~

OIL BARONSOET
FALL'S RANCH

Sinclair, Doheny, Will
“Bid In” Secretary

LOS ANGELES, May 6.—E. L.!
| Doheny, millionaire oil magnate,
! bid in the Three Rivers, N. M.,

jranch of Albert B. Fall, former sec-
i retary of the interior, when it was

I sold at auction at Alamagordo, N.
M., today, representatives of the oil

I man said. It is believed that Sin-
j clalr and Doheny are in partnership
jto save- Fall’s property for him in
substance if not in form, because j
each member in the oil lease swin- j
die knows so much about the others, JJ they have to stand together.

Doheny’s action was taken to
protect a second mortgage he holds
on the property, it was said. The
mortgage results from the famous

j SIOO,OOO “little black bag” loan
which figured in the Elk Hills oil

I scandal. After making the loan, j
Doheny got from Secretary Fall a
nice government oil reserve lease. I

The estate of M. D. Thacher, of
Pueblo, Col., son-in-law of Fall,!
holds a mortgage on the ranch for [
$170,000, and Henry F. Sinclair, who !
featured with Fall in the Teapot
Dome oil scandal, owns a one-third
interest in the property. Fall gave
Teapot Dome to Sinclair.

DAWSON TRIAL
DATE TO BE SET

NEWARK, N. J., May 6.—The
case of Ellen Dawson, charged with
violation of Section 3 of the Na-
turalization Act of 1906 and ar- i
rested and held for trial whenever!
she becomes known as active in tex-1
tile strikes, came up in the U. S.
District Court for New Jersey this !
morning. The prosecutor did not ]
appear and the trial was postponed, j

Dawson was released on another!
$2,000 bond. Her case is being de-!
fended by Isaac Shorr, representing
the New York District of the In-
ternational Labor Defense.

Dawson was arrested and held a
week for trial, then dismissed, in
the New Bedford strike. When she
was organizing workers in the Gas-
tonia strike recently, she was again
arrested on a framed up charge, |
held four days in Charlotte jail, and
sent to Newark for trial, the date
being moved up for that purpose
from September to May 6.

She was never informed until to-
day of the specific law that she is
charged with violating, I

Red Front Fighters Demonstrate International Unity

His Kofflintern-tlesclienk
if0 «st yntsrstiitsissis cs@s sosiaiistiscissfi
HIMif@ls Issiiauf proletarian Materialities

ndcZ Zujflgnd- nddi Cl^rkota / UXraine. Foslow, Kaufasien. >

Klassengenossen! Unterstiitzt die Solidaritatsaktion des RFB,! In alien
Betrieben, proletarischen Organisationen und Arbeiterverkehrslokalen, bei
Sympathisierendeti, Freunden und Bekannten sammelt iiir das Komintern-

Geschenk! Zeichnet Betrage auf das
Postscheckkonto Ernst Thalmann, Internationales Treffcn der Roten Frontkampferorgani-
sationen, 5. Reichstreffen, Hamburg, Pfingsten 1929, Konto Nr. 43093, Postscheckamt Berlin

Photo of a placard posted in German cities, calling on all ivorkers’ organizations to contribute to the
fund of the Red Front Fighters to send motor trucks to Moscow, Kharkov and Rostov “to support the
socialist fatherland of all class conscious ivorkers.” They go as the “Comintern Gift of the Red Front
Fighters.” This is only one of the activities of the fine proletarian defense organization which defended
with rifles on the barricades the right to a May Day celebration, and helps to explain the intense hatred
the German bourgeoisie feels for it.

HOUSE WRECKERS
WIN STRIKE AND
ONION TEAMSTER
Wage Increase and No
More Company Union

The House Wreckers’ Union Lo-
cal 95 announced a complete victory

! in its strike, with the signing of a
two years’ contract with tie con

\ tractors’ association yesterday.
! Something over a thousand men
have been on strike. Wages of bar-
men, which were 53.25 an hour, are

i raised five cents this year and auto-
matically rise five cents more at the
end of the first year. Wages of
helpers, which were $1.15, will be
$1.20 an hour the first year and
$1.25 next year.

j In addition to this, only union
teamsters and chauffeurs will be al-
lowed to work on house wrecking
jobs. The teamsters' union is the
International Brotherhood of Tearn-

(Continued on Page Five)

SOLDIERS
THAN MILL SCABS
Rayon Plants Rfe-open

With Machine Guns
ELIZABETHTON, Tenn., May 6.

—With 6,000 on strike and only a
couple of hundred scabs, heavily
guarded by six companies of state
militia, one of which is a machine
gun company, the American Glanz-
stoff Rayon Company here opened
its doors this morning.

Machine guns were mounted on
top of the rayon factories and the
soldiers and deputies kept a patrol
to encourage the strikebreakers.

Harry Schults, employment man-
ager for the two plants, said the
workers who had been asked to re-
turn were members of the “Loyal
Workers Organization.” This is a
small company union recently or-
ganized.

The present strike is the second
this spring in these plants. The
first ended with a compromise se-
cured by the United Textile Work-
ers’ officialdom, who interjected
themselves into a spontaneous strike
and persuaded the workers that the
employers were "good fellows.”

The company broke its promise,
and the men walked out a few weeks
later, with U. T. W. officials try-
irg to compromise ever since.

Office Workers Union
in Mass Meet Thursday

George Powers, of the Architec-
tural, Iron and Bronze Workers
Union; Rebecca Grecht, of Millinery
Local 43, and Robert Dunn, of the
Labor Research Association, and
others will speak at the miss meet-
ing to be held by the Office Workers
Union at the Labor Temple, 14t’h
St. and Second Ave., at 6:30 p. m.
Thursday.

The meeting is part of the inten-
sive organizational campaign which
the union is now conducting.

Office workers are urged to at-
tend an open air meeting today at
26th St. and Madison Ave., at 12:30
p. m. Prominent speakers will ad-
dress the meeting, *

U.S. War Hero,
Now Useless to
Boss, Starving

Dan Edwards, who emerged from
the world war as one of the “heroes in
the American expeditionary forces,”
is in the hospital, Brooklyn, jobless
and suffering from a nervous break-
down.

Several weeks ago Dan pounded
the sidewalks of New York for any
kind of a job to provide himself with
the simplest necessities of life.

For several weeks he searched un-
successfully. Finally, the combined

I strain on his search and his need of
Ifood overcame him and he collapsed
in the street.

MAY 1 BATTLES
IN MANY CITIES

Only in Moscow Are
Parades Encouraged

s—-
(Wireless Bn “Inprecorr”)

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., May 6.
Besides the impressive May Day
demonstration with a parade of
500,000 in this city, the other cities
of the Soviet Union held • imposing
ceremonies. In Vladivostok the for-
eign seamen from ships in the har-
bor participated.

Many new factories and cultural
institutions were opened.

The Semipalatinsk railway bridge
over the River Irytsh, on the Tur-
kestan-Siberian line, was opened.

* * *

Thousands in Warsaw Parade.
WARSAW, May 6.—The Commu-

nist and left, wing socialist demon-
stration of 10,000 participating was
brutally attacked by the police and
many were injured. Communist
processions marched through the
workers’ part of the city.

The political prisoners in Moko-
tov and Paviak prisons celebrated
May First with demonstrations.
Hundreds of workers collected be-
fore the Paviak prison and joined
in singing the International, which
could bo heard from the prison cells.
The police broke up the workers’
groups.

* * *

50,000 Strike in Shanghai.
SHANGHAI, China, May 6.

Fifty thousand workers struck and
(Continued on Page Five)

W.I.R. Meet Tomorrow
Will Hear Pershing,
Five Textile Strikers

George Pershing, Gastonia, N. C.,
strike leader, and five Gastonia
strikers will speak tomorrow at 8
p. m. at 1800 Seventh Ave., at a
mass meeting arranged by the Har-
lem Section of the Workers Inter-
national Relief, at which the latest
developments Qf the southern textile
strike will be related.

Other speakers will include Har-
riet Silverman, secretary, Local New
York W. I. R., apd A. Fishman, or-
ganizer, Harlem Section, W. I. R.

The strikers who will address the
meeting are Viola Hampton, Ray-
mond Clark, W. M. Bledsoe, Kermit
Hardin and C. E. Hallaway. The
five strikers came north to assist
the W. I. R. raise funds for the
striking workers.

A Harlem Section of the W. I. R.
will be organized at the meeting.

LOCAL 43 ASKS
U. S. WORKERS TO
AID IIS STRUGGLE
Millinery Local Backs
Cleveland Unity Meet
In an appeal just issued to the

entire American working class, Mil-
linery Hand Workers’ Local 43, asks
the aid of all class-conscious work-ers in its fight against the corrupt
Zaritsky machine of the Cloth Hat.

| Cap and Millinery Workers Interna-
tional Union. The appeal describes
the struggles of Local 43 and its
growth from an organization of 300
workers to one uniting 4,000. It
urges heip in its struggle to unite
all the cap and millinery workers
with the Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union and endorses the

f Trade Union Unity Convention to
|be held in Cleveland June 1.

: Fellow Workers:

In behalf of the thousands of or-
ganized women workers of the Mil-
linery Hand Workers Union Local
43, and in the interest of the thou-
sands of unorganized women work-
ers employed in the millinery trade,

i we appeal to you for support and
assistance against the unheard of

| criminal and bloody attack made
j against us by the few paid dicta-

I tors of our International. .

We Build the Local—They Are Out
to Smash It.

The Millinery Hand Workers’
Union- Local 43, consisting exclu-
sively of women, was composed of
only three hundred members when
the left wing undertook the task of
organizing the milliners. Our of-
ficials were neither interested nor
able to organize the thousands of
unorganized women workers em-
ployed in the millinery trade. After
the general strike of 1919, this local
was on the verge of ruin. The
strike of 1919, called for the purpose
of establishing the week work sys-
tem and for the organization of the
unorganized, was betrayed by Za-
ritsky. Our officials were uncon-
cerned about the deplorable ecoromic

[ conditions of the thousands of un-
organized trimmers who slaved long

¦ hours for starvation wages. This sad
j state of affairs existed from 1919
until 1926 when our executive board
assumed the responsibility of reviv-

I ing the demoralized and half ruined
| local. Our International officials

(Continued on Page Two)

DRIVERS STRIKE.
PITTSBURGH, (By Mail).—Over

150 drivers of the Allis-Chalmers
Co. have gone on strike against a

! wage cut from 66 cents to 60 cents
an hour.

WORKERS OF CITY
TO DEMONSTRATE
AT MASS FUNERAL
“Socialist” Officials

Declare Red Front
Illegal; Raid It

New Fighting Likely

N. Y. Workers to Meet
Today in Solidarity

(Wireless By “Inprccorr

BERLIN, May 6.—A1l the
Berlin building trades work-
ers are out on strike as a
protest against the police
brutality during the May
Day demonstrations, and all
tobacco workers have joined
them, with the workers of
the three largest factories:
Manoli, Massary, and Josetti
at their head. Many metal
workers are striking at the
Siemens, Kali, Chrysler,
Stock, Loewe factories, and
others. The strikes are
spreading rapidly, and have
already involved factories in
Hamburg and Halle.

* * *

BERLIN, May 6.—lntense indig-
nation sweeps the proletarian dis-
tricts of Germany over the murder
of workers holding May Day dem-
onstrations in Berlin and the raids
ordered today on the Red Front
Fighters and Communist Party of-
fices by the two “socialist” officials
who are acting as the main props of
the oppressive capitalist government
here.

Mass Funeral and Strike.
A great funeral, with a one-day

strike starting in the afternoon to-
morrow, will honor 21 workers, vic-
tims of tho police terror. They were
shot down while demonstrating May
Day, or during the fighting that fol-
lowed the workers’ resistance on the
barricades of the attack upon them.
They will be buried, under the aus-
pices of the Communist Party, in
one great, red draped grave, and if
the Berlin police carry out their
threat to break up the funeral pro-
cessions or shoot into the masses
gathered at the grave, there is no
doubt but that the barricades will
go up, the Red Front Fighters will
be out with rifles and revolvers
again, and another desperate bat-
tle in the streets will follow.

Declare Red Front Illegal.

The social democrat, Albert Grze-
sinski, minister of the interior of
Prussia, issued an order late yes-
terday declaring the Red Front
Fighters dissolved, as also the Red
Youth Front and the Red Marines.

A police communique this morn-
ing, issued the “socialist” chief
of police of Berlin, Zoergiebel, with-
drawing the state of siege, declared:

“In consequence of orders of the
Prussian minister of the interior
suppressing the Red Front organi-
zations, the police today seized the
inventories, offices, equipment and

(Continued on Page Five)
. —___—^

Seamen’s Club Meet
Today Will Protest
Berlin Police Terror

A demonstration protesting po-
lice brutality following the Ber-
lin May Day demonstration will
be held under the auspices of the ¦
New York District of the Com-
munist Party at the Seamen’s
Club, 28 South St., near South
Ferry, at noon today.

“Aided by its socialist chief of
police,” a call urging mass at-
tendance at the meeting declares,
“the German social democracy is
intensifying its campaign of mass
terrorism against the militant
woi'king class, whose rise to pow-

i er it fears.”

30 YEARS FOR FARRUGIO
Father oi 11 Taunted by Rich Youth

• 1 judges, if the young man concerned
i were a ditch digger, as is Farrugio.

1 1 Given 30 Years.
| Farrugio was sentenced today to

, the maximum term for second de-
, gree murder—thirty years in the

Trenton prison. He leaves a wife
and eleven children, the youngest a
month old baby to exist as best they
can while he lies in prison.

Justice Bodine heard the attorney
(Continued on Page Five)

TRENTON, N. J„ May
seph Farrugio knows now that such
fanciful defenses in an American
murder trial as “the unwritten law"
are for rich men only. Farrugio,
a poor laborer, with a large family,
now knows that when a rich young
man deigns to seduce a daughter of
the lower classes, the father of this
girl must not take any such revenge
as a rich father would be lauded
for taking, by all businessmen and
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Millinery Local 43 Appeals to
U. S. Workers to Aid Its Fight

(Continued from Page One)

shook off their responsibilities to-
wards our local and instead began
to prepare to break up the local en-
tirely.

Facts Speak for Themselves.
Within a period of two years our

rank and file committee accomplish-
ed far better results than wore ever
recorded by the International of-
ficials. What the entire paid staff
of the International officials could
not accomplish in sixteen years, our
rank and file committees succeeded
in accomplishing in a comparatively
short time. In the few years of left
wing leadership our local became the
second largest local of the Cloth Hat,
Cap and Millinery International
Union and the largest local of or-
ganized women workers in the Uni-
ted States. Our membership in-
creased to nearly four thousand. The
working hours were reduced from
50 to 44. The wages were increased
and the general xvorking conditions
were greatly improved. We created
a collective spirit among the trim-
mers and have succeeded in enlisting
the active participation of the rank
and file in the organization of the .
unorganized. We have raised the
ideological level of our membership
for militant unionism and the class
struggle. We established an educa-
tional institution consisting of lec-
tures, courses, shop educational con-
ferences dealing with the specific
problems of the women workers in
our industry and the problems of
the working class generally. Our
outlook was bright. Our membership
continued to grow and were on the
road to became the largest local in
our International. Our organization
drives aginst the open shops were
very successful. The numerous
strikes and stoppages c:-.dueted by
us during the past tr. o years re-
sulted in unionizing hundreds of
open shops, enforcing union condi-
tions therein, and improving the gen-
eral condition of our members. There
was no doubt but that the energetic
organization activities of our class-
conscious and sincere leaders as well
as our rank and file committees
would have resulted in even greater
achievements.

Right Wingers Destroy Union.
About May 1927, the International

officialdom began an attack against
our locai and the crucifixion of our
members. In violation of the con-
stitution, in defiance of the explicit
instructions of our last convention
and against the interest of the Cap
and millinery workers, our Interna-
tional officials, in a most dictatorial
manner, issued a decree ordering our
local to dissolve and our members
to submit to the fascist rule of the
corrupt socialist clique which dom-
inates the millinery local 24. What
made our International officials is-
sue such an order to our local?
What constituted our guilt? No
charges were preferred against us.
No trial was given us. Our Interna-
tional officials violated the funda-
mental principles of the constitu-
tion, cynically laughed at the pro-
tests of our members and proceeded
with their union-smashing activities.
Right Wing Officials Lead Attack

Against Workers.
In the interest of all the cap and

millinery workers, our local demand-
ed at all conventions that all locals
of the Millinery Union be amalga-
mated. When we failed in this, Lo-
cal 43 demanded from the 1927 con-
vention the establishment of a Joint
Board of all millinery locals in New
York as a preliminary step towards
complete amalgamation. The con-
vention so decided and explicitly in-
structed the General Executive
Board to establish a Joint Board.
Instead of carrying out the decision
of the convention, which Local 43

ditions in the city, William Waldorf
Astor, the owner of miles of tene-
ments, was an outstanding member
of the committee.

Fortune Doubled
The fortune of the Astor family in

1875 was doubled by 1892. This for-
tune was doubled almost exclusively
by what is termed the increased
“value of the land.”

The growth of the Astor fortune
depended mainly on the rise in land
values—values which are created by
no one else than by the workers
themselves. As the land value rose,
because of docks put up by workers,
or office-buildings put up by work-
ers, or dwellings put up by workers,
or subways and elevators constructed
by workers, the workers had to pay
in the form of higher rents for what
they themselves had produced.

Having made millions out of the
lives of workers on this side of the
Atlantic, the Astors went to Eng-

I land, took titles unto themselves,
posed as reformers for a time, and
now Lady Astor is a conservative
M. P., fighting strongly for British
imperialism. She is a large absentee
landlord and her family still has
much money invested in tenements
in New York City.

That is the way Park Avenue is
made possible.

Ipersistently demanded, the General
Executive Board expelled Local 43
and ordered our members to trans-
fer themselves into Local 24. They
used the term “amalgamation” as a
smoke screen for our expulsion.

According to our constitution of
the International Union the General
Executive Board has no right to dis-
solve any local. We appealed
against their action and demanded
a stay of the execution of this or-
der. We are demanding of the con-
vention that is being held in New
York at present to reject the expul-
sion of our local. The expulsion of
locals was carried out with the ex-
press purpose of preventing a con-
vention which would represent the
interests of the workers. This 1929
convention was hand picked in order

THREE MILES OF
PALACES HOUSE
5 THOUSAND RICH

Park ’Avemie Is Street
S, of vTwo Classes

(Continued fn >n Page One)

that reh up to $354000 a year, and
in cooperative 1; apaiiments that sell
from $40.M0 fp $200,000.

In this sttnetcli of three miles
there live 2jpol/- millionaires.

Five thousand families live in this
row of palaces

The aggregate of these
Park Avenue paisisites is said to

amount to $5,000,01)10,000.
The Familj Budget.

In 1927 the ava rue spent $280,-
000,000 for necess.it ies and luxuries.
In 1929 the avenue will spend $420,-
000,000, an averagi 3 of $84,000 per

family. Os this a mount $185,000,-
000 will be spent * for food, shelter j
and clothing: $90,000,000 will be
spent for amusement; $145,000,000
will be spent for perfumes, flowers,
liquor and other odds and ends of
that sort. Os this amount $15,000,-
000 will go to the boot leggers for -un-
adulterated liquors.

For the rick the tracks of the New
York Central on Faok Avenue are

hidden underground. ,Xo busses (are

allowed to disturbed the parasites in
their slumbers and inHheir aniiuse-
ments.

When the Tracks Emerge.
They live •in palaces, have their

own artists to decorate their apart-

ments in Chinese, Bohemian or
Greenland fashion. For them it is
nothing to spend SO,OOO dollar for,
an engagement party for one of
their daughters.

But where the tracks of the. New
York Central emerge front the
ground at 96th St., 5,000 workers
and their families live in one or two
city blocks.

It is because the exploiters can
make hundreds of thousands of work-
ers live in three mites of tenements
that 5,000 exploiters can live in their
three miles.

How Possible?
That is the status that Park Ave.

has achieved. It 3 1,000 millionaires
and multi-millionaires own the tene-
ments of New York City, own the
industries in which the workers are i
exploited.

Only in a capitalist system of so-
ciety, where one-third of one per
cent of the total population can live
in the luxury of mythical gods, can,)
there be such a street as Park!
Avenue.

* » «

What Would Happen.

•WIIAT would happen if Park
" Avenue, together with its resi-

dents, were sudenly wiped out?
“What would happen if the city, !

the country, the world, were sud-
causes and the effects, the Mental
denly denied the influences, the
Energy, which radiate from it?”

One-Class Street.
These are the questions which the

organ of Park Avenue, the Social
Review, very seriously prints in bold
capital letters.

What will happen when upper
Tark Avenue takes possession of
lower Park Avenue?

The most vicious band of robbers
and murderers in history will be
wiped out.

Park Avenue will become the
street of but one class, the working
class.

* * *

Consumptive Money.

THE greatest fortunes ever amassed
* in history have been dragged
from the millions of workingclass
tenants in New York City. These
fortunes have been built on the
bodies of dead infants, consumptives,
fire victims of the tenements; on the
misery of workers crowded into vile
homes, debauched, choked and
robbed.

The Astor family achieved its
“status” by investing its profits,
which the original Astor accumulated
at the point of a gun from Indian
fur traders, in property in New
York City.

The Astor Robbers.
The history of the accumulation

of this fortune is also the history of
the “citizens” of Park Avenue. There
are variations, of course—variations
in the field of exploitation chosen.

Just as it does now, the Tammany
machine from the very inception of
the administration of New York
City, oiled its cog wheels of corrup-
tion and graft to turn out more
profits for the exploiters. The first
Astor induced it to give him large
grants of land along the Hudson
River, land which was termed use-
less because it was partially under
water. In this way he procured land
along the Hudson from 12th St.
north to 67th St. as well as in the
Bronx and in Harlem. He made the
city government improve the land
for him out of the pockets of the
taxpayers. I.ater the notorious
Tweed ring, which during its reign
of terror is estimated to have stolen
between $45,000,000 and $200,000,-
000, helped the Astors acquire more
land aiong the river.

Owner of “Hell Kitchen."
When William B. Astor died in

1875 he owned 700 buildings and left
a fortune estimated to be $100,000,-
000. The tenement district on the
west side, formerly owned by the
Aators, is known as “Hell’sKitchen.”

These tenements were in such a
dilapidated and unsanitary state that
the state legislature was forced to
hold a fake investigation on hous-
ing.

When a committee was appointed
by the New York City administration

to investigate tenement coiuj

NATIONAL MILL
ONION IN NEW
OFFICE IN SOUTH

Expose Gazette ‘Relief
as Aid to Scabs Only

(Continued from Page One)
and the threat of terms in prison,
the mill owners and their agents are
now using now weapons to fight the
striking workers. They have estab-
lished through their paper, the
Gazette, a fake relief agency, which
will feed only those who go back to
work.

“Mass eviction of the strikers
from the company-owned houses is
taking place. The strikers and their
families are being thrown on the
streets, the scanty furnishings being
smashed by the flunkies of the Man-
ville-Jencke Co. The mill owners
hope that this will discourage the
strikers and bring them to terms.
But they are calculating wrongly.
After more than a month of strug-
gle on the picket line, the workers
will not be terrorized, will not give
up their struggles for more wages,
less hours and the recognition of the
militant National Textile Workers
Union.

A Lesson to Workers.
“They hase learned during the

last few weeks, more about the class
struggle than they have in the en-
tire period prior to the calling of the.
strike. They have seen the legal
authorities of the state, all the way
fom Governor Max Gardener, to
Mayor Rankin as open agents of the
mill barons. Likewise they have
seen the federal government also
come out against the workers, when
Commissioner Woods, of the United
States Labor Department issued
statements denouncing the striking
workers. Yes, the striking workers
have learned a great deal during the
last fiw weeks and have become mili-
tant fighters in the working class
struggle.

“Realizing that relief is one of the
most important phases of striking
activity, going hand in hand with
strong picket lines, the jmill men
have started to confuse the strikers
in relation to this question.

Broke Up Store.
“The Workers International Re-

lief, which has always come to the
assistance of striking workers has
been furnishing food to the strikers
from its relief store since the be-
ginning of the strike. The flunkies
of the mill barons broke into the
relief store and destroyed the food.
That meant that for 24 hours the
strikers, |their wives and children
went hungry. The store was re-
opened the next day and has since
then been distributing food to the
striking workers.

“The enemies of the workers have
now adopted new tactics in their
fight against the striking workers.
Unable to browbeat the workers they
have decided to use more polished,
yet sinister methods.

Gazette Fakery.
“The Gastonia (N.C.) Gazette, an

organ of the mill owners, which has
been assailing the striking textile
workers since the beginning of the
strike, suddenly changes its attitude
somewhat. That is, while it con-
tinues to attack the National Textile
Workers Union, it superficially
changes its attitude towadrs the
strikers. Front page appeals be-
ginning May 1 appear in the Gazette,
which state that the Workers Inter-
national Relief is not able to feed
the striking workers, and therefore
they will do so. That was all that
was said in the first statement in
the May 1 issue of the mill owners
newspaper. They May 2 issue of the
Gazette exposes the entire plan.

“It says, in refering to the dis-
tribution of the food: ‘The distribu-
tion of this fund has been placed in
the hands of the City Welfare De-
partment, head by Miss Mabel Potts,

! who will be assisted by Joe S. Wray,
| secretary of the Chamber of Com-
merce, who has consented to act in
conjunction with her in carrying out
this important mission.

“ ‘Miss Potts and Mr. Wray will
immediately investigate thoroughly
any cases presented to them. In
each instance where the family seek-
ing aid manifests an honest spirit of
co-operation and the proper desire
to get work and thus get back on
their feet, assistance will be given.
None of this money will be used,
however, to feed or help in any way
people who continue to remain idle
from choice or who continue to have
part in disturbances of any kind.
The Gazette wishes that fact
thoroughly understood at the out-
set.’

“Ifthere was ever an open state-
ment of strike breaking, the above
quoted lines are. Only those strik-
ers who are willing to go back to
the mill and scab will be given food.
The others can starve in so far as
the Gazette is concerned. The Ga-
zette is playing the game of the mill
owners and will not fool any of the
striking workers, who will continue
on strike until their demands are
met. They will ignore the strike-
breaking relief agency of the Ga-
zette and continue to obtain food
from the Workers International Re-

| lief station.
“The W. I. R. store must not be-

come empty! It must be able to
feed the strikers every day of the
week! “The mill bosses and the
Gazette will not succeed in break-
ing the strike, provided the W. I. R.
station is able to function effec-
tively. All workers and friends of

l the labor movement must do their
I share! Send a contribution at once
jto the Workers International Relief,

| Room 604. l Union Square, New
York City.” '

£

to assure Zaritsky of the approval
of his policies. In reply to our de-
mands the International officials
have instituted a reign of terror and
gangsterism. Our International of-
ficials openly combine themselves
with the bosses and the underworld.
With the assistance of the police
and courts began their persecution,
intimidation and terrorization of our
members who are fighting against
the fascist rule of Zaritsky and Co.
Our members remained loyal to the
local and the union which they have
built.

Hundreds of workers were thrown
off their jobs by the bosses at the
demand of the International of-
ficials. Many of our members were
bruta'lly assaulted by the gangsters
hired by the right wing officials.
Many members were clubbed by the
police and imprisoned upon the in-
stigation of the right wing provo-
cateurs. 1

Moreover, wherever our local car-
ries on strikes for the enforcement
and protection of the workers’ eco-
nomic conditions, the right wing of-
ficials provide scabs for these firms
and grant concessions at the pense
of the workers.

The treacherous union-smashing
activities employed by the right
wing officials against our local are i
also used against other locals of the
International. The charter of the j
Boston Women’s Local was revoked
by Zaritsky’s clique. The Boston Lo-
cal 7 Capmakers has been turned
into a company union by Zaritsky. j
The lockout of the Chicago Cap-
makers which was maneuvered by
Zaritsky for the reestablishment of 1
piece work, met with a stubborn!
struggle on the part of the workers j
and the strike was later betrayed ¦
by the International officials. The
local has been destroyed, thus re- j
establishing Chicago as an open cen-
ter.

President Zaritsky and his lieuten-
ants who act as agents of the bosses
are determined to force upon the
workers the forty-four hour week in-
stead of the established forty hour
week in the cap trade and the piece
work system, instead of the prevail-
ing week work system in the cap and
millinery trade. They have actually
given up the unemployment fund.
They are seeking to establish a col-
lective agreement in the millinery
trade. Zaritsky is determined to
smash all the militant locals which
oppose his betrayals and which stand
for the maintenance of the union
conditions. True to his policy of
class-collaboration, Zaritsky is des-
perately trying to eliminate from
the union all progressive and mili-
tant workers who distinguished
themselves in organizing thousands
of unorganized workers. Instead of
combatting the open shop danger, in-
stead of utilizing the unified
strength of the upion for organizing
the thousands of unorganized work-
ers, instead of protecting the in-
terests of the workers, Zaritsky is
pursuing his treacherous policy of
dividing the workers’ ranks and
splitting and smashing locals, thus
helping the employers to defeat the
workers and destroy the union.

Fellow Workers; We ask you to

assist us in every possible way to
safeguard our union.

We appeal to you to help us com-
bat the unholy alliance of the right
wing officialdom, the bosses, the
gangsters and the police.

We appeal to you to help us main-
tain the forty-nour week in the cap
trade, to establish the forty-hour
week in the millinery trade and to

maintain the week work system and
all other union conditions, gained
thru hard struggle and sacrifice by
the workers.

We appeal to you to help us rid
ourselves of the A. F. of L. leader-
ship who have consistently hindered
the organization of the unorganized
workers and destroyed the organized
labor movement, and who has given
full support to the leadership of
Zaritsky in his work of destruction
and betrayal.

We appeal to you to help us rid
ourselves of the corrupt right wing
officialdom which is serving the in-
terests of the bosses.

Help us unite all needle trade
workers into one powerful union to
protect the workers against their
enemies.

Help us unite all the cap and mil-
linery workers with the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union
whose aim is to organize the thou-
sands of needle trade workers.

We welcome the establishment of
a Trade Union Center to be organ-

ized at the Trade Union Unity Con-
vention to be held at Cleveland,
Ohio, June 1 and for the purpose of
unifying the ranks, organize the un-
organized, and improve the condi-
tions of the workers on the basis of
the class struggle.

We appeal to the sense of soli-
darity and class consciousness of the
working class and all militant work-
ing class organizations to help us in
our struggles against the treacheries
of the right wing in our interna-
tional and for our earnest effort to
organize women workers in our in-
dustry.

—Millinery Hand Workers’
Union, Local 43.

MINER BURNED.
WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (By Mail).

—Thomas Evans, a mine laborer, re-
ceived brush burns about the head
and body when caught between a car
and timber at the Hudson Coal Co.
Loree No. 3 Colliery.

No Wavering, no Hesitancy, no
Deviation From the Policy Laid
Down by the Red International of
Labor Unions, Which Will Lead
the Workers in the Coming Class
Struggles, WillLead Them to Vic-
tory)

LIES OF A RENEGADE
By MARTIN RUSSAK.

There has been brought to my ¦
attention an article by Mr. Patrick
Quinlan which appears in the New
Leader under the title of “Textile
Unionism in Paterson.”

This curious piece of literature is
an irresponsible defamation not only
of the Paterson locals of the Na-
tianal Textile Workers Union, but of:
the 30,000 exploited and oppressed
textile workers in Paterson.

Record Known.

Paterson workers know very well
the traitorous role that Quinlan has
played in the labor movement since I
his jail sentence for activity in the
1913 strike. This ex-member of the
I. W. W. who is now, appropriately,
a “socialist,” and who last October
came out for the election of Hoover,
has at last been rewarded for his
work. A month ago he became or-

ganizer of a little Paterson union
known as the Associated Silk Work-
ers. No more reactionary foe of
militant unionism could have been
found by the strikebreaking Asso-
ciated officials. The capitalist news-
papers in Paterson hailed the ap-

pointment of Quinlan with great
satisfaction. The reactionary “Eve-
ning News” gave this “labor leader”
a headline and ran a full length pic-
ture of him on the front page.

In the New Leader, Quinlan at-
tempts to blame the present terrible
exploitation of the Paterson textile |
workers on the radio and the auto, t
With the logic of a cork-screw, Quin-
lan explains that the destruction of
the 8-hour day and the drastic low-
ering of conditions are a direct re-
sult of the greed of the workers for
radios and tin lizzies. • r

A Phoney Theory.

The great mass of Paterson silk
and dye workers, who do not own
automobiles or any of the expensive
luxuries that Quinla.. and his fellow
bureaucrats of the Associated en-

joy, have learned with bitter com-
pleteness that what Quinlan calls
“workers decline and demoraliza-
tion” is a direct result of the class-
collaborating tactics of the Asso-
ciated in the face of capitalist speed-
up and rationalization.

Founded by a group of ribbon
weavers ,the Associated at first re-
fused to take in broad-silk workers
and later refused to organize the dye j
workers. For the better part of a I
decade the leaders of the Associated
have opposed and knifed every I
struggle and every organizational
endeavor of the silk workers. The
character of the Associated did not
change in th strike of 1028. It was
precisely because the character of
the Associated did not change in the
last general strike that all the class-
conscious silk workers discarded this j
rotten shell of a union.

The Bureaucracy.
The officials of the Associated j

have always had bureaucratic inter-
ests of their own which were sep-

arate from the interests of the j
workers. Between 1924 and 1928 the
officials and leaders of the Associ-
ated built up their union as a de-
fense of their own interests against
the opposing interests of the work-
ers. In 1928 the Associated leader- j
ship deliberately prevented a gen-1
eral walkout, sabotaged the strike,
and kept the workers from a de-
cisive struggle with the bosses. Such
a struggle would at the same time
have destroyed those bureaucratic
officials. They could not prevent the
strike altogether. But they had to
liquidate the strike in order to main- j
tain themselves.. This they did,
shamelessly. They sent the workers
back to the mills with over 150 fake
settlements. The answer of the
workers is by this time historical —

the affiliation with the National 1
Textile Workers Union and the
opening of a new era of rising class
struggle.

Joined With Bosses.
Since the strike the Associated

leaders have allied themselves with
the bosses. Led by the worst trai-
tors and renegades that have ever
fastened themselves upon the Pat-
erson labor movement, furnished
with contributions from manufac-
turers’ societies and from former
labor organizations that are now
controlled by bosses, the Associated
is advancing to the attack of all
workers who dare to fight for the
intrests of the working class.

The traitors of the Associated are
co-operating with the bosses to wipe
out whatever union conditions can
still be found in the silk mills. In
one shop after another where the,

Associated has control, the bosses!
are cutting wages and introducing
a 9 and 10 hour day. The Associated |
officials openly declare that they are i
helpless to defend the silk workers, j
This is only part of the truth. They j
are giving every assistance, some-
times tacit, sometimes outspoken, to

the campaign for wage cuts and
longer hours. Wherever the work-
ers take up a fight rgainst the
bosses they find that they must
fight the Associated as well.

Drove Out Workers.
As one of its first official acts

after the 1928 strike, the Associated
decided to drive from all Paterson |
shops those workers who for years \
have been most outstanding in the
struggle for organization and bet-
ter conditions. Persecution is no
longer a privilege of the bosses. The ¦
Associated has joined hands with the
bosses in an attempt to crush any j
spirit of militancy that exists among
the textile workers. Now the Asso- j
ciated officials have begun a cam- J
paign of poisonous slander with the
purpose of shaking the confidence I
of the workers in their militant lead-
ers.

It is a well-known fact that the
Associated called the strikes of 1924 j
and 1928 only because of mass pres-
sure from the workers, and that both
strikes were led by Communists and
betrayed by the Associated officials. I
Whatever these discredited officials j
may say today will not eradicate!
from the minds of Paterson work-
ers the memory of Harry Wicks,
Lena Chernenko, and Gertrude Muel-'
ler.

In Summit.
The criminal misdeeds of the As-

sociated officials in Summit is the '
latest addition to the long records of
betrayal. These officials called the
Summit workers out on strike with
the Paterson workers in October of |
1928, left them abandoned and iso-
lated to struggle alone for five
months, and then broke up the
strike by making a fake settlement
in one of the Summit mills. Dis-
gusted with these tactics, the Sum-
mit strikers sent a committee with !
an appeal for help to the National j
Textile Workers Union in Paterson j
and New York, and the Summit'
workers joined the National Union
by a unanimous vote at a subsequent
mass meeting in Summit. Now the
Associated is suing the Summit
workers for return of relief money
which was previously given to them
by the Associated. In a desperate
attempt to calumniate the N. T. W,
U., Quinlan, in his New Leader ar-
ticle, deliberately accuses the N. T.
W. U. of appropriating this relief
money that was given to the Sum-
mit strikers before the N. T. W. U.
ever came to Summit! The accom-
panying lie that the N. T. W. U. or-
ganizer went to a mill owner with
an offer of men who would work 10
hours at reduced wages, could have
originated only in the corrupt im-
agination of a renegade.

A Weaver’s Record.

One lie in Quinlan’s article has
created a good deal of amusement.
According to Quinlan, the N. T. W.
U. organizer who was called to Sum-
mit by the workers there is the son
of a silk manufacturer in anothel
part of the state, and went to Sum-'
mit with the express purpose of
damaging his father’s business ri-
vals. It is known to all that the

i “Communist leader” in question is
a Paterson weaver and a former

j member of the Associated. His
grandfather xvas a Paterson weaver
who was active in many strikes. His
father is a Paterson weaver whose

! 25 years of activity in the Pater-
son labor movement speaks for it-
self. He was one of the first broad-
silk weavers to be admitted into the
Associated, and his leading rqle in
the founding of the N. T. W. U. in
Paterson brought upon him, with 22
other left wing members of the As-
sociated, expulsion by the yellow
leaders, and several slanderous re-
marks, of which this one by Quinlan
is not the first.

i Quinlan his shown himself to be
| a stupid liar. His attempts to throw
mud have made him so dirty that
he will never be able to clean him-
self. The best union elements in
Paterson have already come into the
National Textile Workers Union.

I The result of Quinlan's work is only
further exposure of the Associated.

Long Live the Revolutionary
; Struggle of the Oppressed Colo-
j nial Peoples!

U rcr Tomad'j Kur.i S.'.nl liY.rVir.ima

An idea of what the farmers of many southern states went thru in the recent tornado sweeping
many states and ‘Ailing many farmers, can be gotten from the above photo showing an auto which was

picked up by the wind and blown 100 yards, in Weaversville. Farm houses were lifted up by the wind
like so many matchboxes.

POLICE BREAK IIP
YONKERS MEET
May Day Permit Re-
voked at Last Moment

YONKERS, May 6.—The May
Day meeting held by the Communist
Party Saturday afternoon was
broken up by the police as soon as
it had started, and the speakers and
organizers arrested. The meeting,
which was held at Manor House
Square, at 5:30 p. m., had been per-
mitted by the Mayor a couple of
weeks ago, but at the last moment
the permit was revoked, and when
the speakers went ahead regardless
of the revocation, the arrests were
made.

The speakers arrested were Max
Shalkin, who also acted as chairman,
Henrietta Cooper, Edward Wright,
and Mary Adams. After the chair-
man had spoken for a few minutes,
and had introduced Wright, the next
speaker, a police sergeant and de-
tective, who had taken away from
them the original permit, and vainly
ordered them to disperse, arrested
them and took them to the police
station.

The International Labor Defense
furnished a lawyer, Irving E. Klein,
who obtained the release of those ar-
rested. When they left the station
house, the workers of the Otis Eleva-
tor plant, which is across the street,
greeted them with waving of the
hands. They had recognized them
as having distributed thousands of
May Day leaflets at the plant, where
there is a Communist Party nucleus
and a shop bulletin published, which
the workers receive enthusiastically.

The trial of those arrested will
take place this morning at the
Yonkers court at 9:30.

Down With the Fascist Hire-
lings of Capital!

CHILD KILLED BY LION
BHAGGADO, Argentina, May 6.

(UP). —Maria Estelle Perez, 'daugh-
ter of a workman on a plratation
near here, met a tragic death today
when she approached too near the
cage of an enraged lioness at the
owner’s private zoo, and was
dragged into the cage and killed.

Wc Send Heartiest First of
May Greetings to the Workers
and Toilers of India Struggiiig
Against the Yoke of International
and Native Capital!

LITVINOV SCORES
FAKE ARMS MEET
|AT FINAL SESSION
Says Conference Took

Step Backward
________

-3 ,

(Continued from Page One)

day ruled out the question of limit*

| ing war stocks. The U. S. S. R. and
China voted against the decision and
Germany abstained.

Following the vote Count Von
Bernstorff declared that the Ger-
man delegation refused to accept

any responsibility for the conven-
tion which will be drafted based on

the decisions made during the past

few days. Litvinov, for the U. S.
S. R., had already in a previous dec-
laration denounced the conference

as a whole for its refusal to take
any measures that would actually
limit armaments.

Following these declarations the
Soviet delegation presented a pro-
posal to check the “feverish activity
now displayed in the sphere of war-
like inventions,” and to limit the
powers to the use of those inven-
tions which already exist.

The proposal to do away with
those that exist was out of order
on the basis of an earlier decision
that only “limiting” of future de-
velopments are on the agenda.

The U. S. S. R. delegation argued
that humanity would not be the suf-
ferer if the energies of the scien-
tists were diverted to constructive
rather than destructive ends.

The power’s, all of whom have
secret inventions for war purposes
and are making decisions to limit

, cnly those armaments for which
¦ they already have more effective in-
ventions, rejected the motion. It is

: significant that Germany also voted
for rejection with the other powers,

i and undoubtedly for the same rea-
sons.

“PRISONED" OIL
I BARON AT LARGE
;l
Sinclair “Serves” First

Day Comfortably

i WASHINGTON, May 6.—Harry
,; Sinclair, millionaire oil promoter,

jand chief figure in the Teapot Dome
’ 1 swindle, was a prisoner-at-large of
,! the District of Columbia tonight.
J Technically, he started serving a 90-
! day sentence for contempt of the

[ Senate this afternoon when Asso-
| ciate Justice Hitz, of the District

, Supreme Court, issued an order,
, immediately effective, for Sinclair’s

' commitment to jail.

| Practically, however, he remained
a free man, whose whereabouts

| could not 1 e learned. According to
rumors, he xvas simultaneously “in
New York,” “enroute to Washing-
ton” and “in Washington.”

No jail sentence on a man with
a hundred million dollars can be
anything but a joke, and the attor-
neys for the defense, the wardens
at the jail, and the U. S. marshall’s

. office partook of the festivities by
sending reporters on wild goose

i chases to find Sinclair,

j It is known that Sinclair has
• ' rented a luxurious house in Wash-

• ington, and that when rich men go
: to jail, their health frequently re-

quires that the warden give them
permission to leave the premises

I for visits to doctors, dentists, etc.
Sinclair will not be given any dirty,

I dusty work, nor any work at all
unless he asks for it for the exer-

; cise.

Books
kiFOR WORKERSmmb
JUS! OFF THE PRESS'

Women In Soviet Russia .... 25c

Wage Labor and Capital by Karl Marx . 10c
(NEWLY TRANSLATED AND REVISED EDITION)

Ten Years of the Communist Inter-
national by I. Komor 10c

Reminiscences of Lenin by Zetkin , 35c

Proletarian Revolution by Lenin . . 50c
(NEW EDITION)

Program of Communist International. 15c

Communism & International Situation 15c
Revolutionary Movement in the

Colonies 15c

Complete Report of the Proceedings of
the Communist International . . $1.25

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
35 East 125th Street New York City
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Where Heroic Workers Battle Police

The heroic Berlin workers, led by the Communists, in a pitched
battle several times defeated the “socialist ” police on the barricades
of Berlin, after the “socialist” repression of May Day celebrations by
the workers. Photo above is an aerial view of Berlin.
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:

mdcuffed By the Hangman; Fletcher Takes
)ff Judge Landis; Arrival at Leavenworth
Pen; Picking A Cell Mate for 20 Years

Haywood has described in previous issues the years he spent

t a boy and young man in the slave pens and labor markets of the
etal mining region. He has told how he became leader of what
as then the most militant union in America, the Western Federa-
on of Miners, and carried out bitterly fought strikes, which often
eluded plenty of shooting. He helped to form flue 1.W.W., and led
during its most militant period. When, the war came, he was ar-

•sted and with about a hundred other I.W.W. members was placed

i trial in Chicago, and sentenced to 20 years in prrison. A provoca-
tin's bomb explosion barely missed him. In the last issue all the
jntenccd men were being held in Cook County ja.il, Chicago, to be
ken to a federal penitentiary. Now read on.

* * *

By WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD

PART 104.

This midday explosion happened on a bright September day, 1918,

ch many people going in and out of the busy building in which the
lited States Marshal, the Department of Justice, and the United
ites Secret Service were quartered. No agrests were made of any

; who knew about the explosion. No cause was assigned for the cx-

ision. It caused one to wonder whether the conjecture of my prison
nrades was not correct.

Detectives went to the house where I lived, and arrested Minnie
yman. They also arrested J. W. Wilson of the General Defense
mmittee. Both of them were soon released.

Enough to say, no bonds were granted for any of us. The Chicago

st Office explosion is one of the ghastly mysteries of the world’s most

minal, most imperialistic government.
rIE word was passed around that we were going to Leavenworth.
I was then in a cell facing the back wall. I could hear the grating

the keys, the slamming of the cell doors as the men were being

ken out. I could also hear other prisoners saying, “Good-by, good
;k!” I was left until the last.

I did not know anything about the place I was

ing to, but together with the others I was glad to

leaving the gloomy, dank surroundings of the Cook

Jim Rowan was just ahead of me, and when we / I
ached the jailer’s office, Davies, the jailer and hang- !KJI
an, put the handcuffs on Rowan and me. My blood
most curdled when his fingers touched my wrist.
thought of the many men whom he had hanged. Jjjß

is hands had put the rope around the necks of 58 J’T'

As I was stepping into a patrol wagon a big,

rly policeman standing near, said: “I would like to put a bullet
rough that fellow.” I did not hear the remark myself, but one of
e fellow workers told me on the train.

The long pi'oeession of patrol wagons started for the LaSalle
reet depot. We drove around to the baggage platform and were
aded on a special train.

William Bross Lloyd, who had been one of my bondsmen and who
d just arrived on another train, shouted a farewell greeting.

The ninety-five prisoners and numerous guards filed into the
aches.

Jerry Soper, the heaviest man in our coach, was released from his
mdcuffs to act as runner. St. John was handcuffed to my left
-ist.

The guard who was in charge of our coach was going to chain
m Rowan to the seat. That would have released my right wrist, but
. John protested. He told the guard that in the event of a wreck
man chained to the seat would have no chance at all.

The guard replied: “Ifyou can stand it that way, I can.”
* * •

EN FLETCHER, to while away the time, held a mock court. His
imitation of Judge Landis was laughable. He sat on the back of the

at looking solemn and spitting tobacco juice up the aisle. He had
ken off his shoes, collar and tie, and his coat and vest as far as

could get them off. He grabbed at his pants to keep them from
lling down as the judge had done one day in the court. Judge
mdis was not a grave, black-robed individual such as judges are
metimes pictured. During the hot summer of our trial he stripped
>wn as far as decency would permit. Fletcher gave a good imita-
>n of the judge’s antics. He swore in the prisoners as a jury:
lling the guards and detectives up to him he sentenced them without
rther ado to be hanged and shot and imprisoned for life.

After a night and a better part of a day’s run across the prairie,
: got a glimpse of the Leavenworth penitentiary in the distance,

hen we arrived there, the train pulled in to a high brick-walled cor-
lor. The big iron gate to the outside world was closed.

When we got off and lined up. the handcuffs gnd shackles were
ken from our wrists and thrown into a pile, which, when they were

gathered together, would fill a wheelbarrow.
We marched through the inside gate to the chapel. On our left

ire the hospital and the cell houses which filled one side of a
-acre square. The carpenter shop, boiler house and machine shop
ire to the left. A brickyard was down in the right-hand corner,
50 the stone yard.

In the chapel the Warden introduced to me the reporters of the
msas City newspapers. I had little to say to them.

The Warden tod us that “there we would be treated as individuals,”
at “every man was in the first grade,” that “we should be careful
save our good time.” With these few words we were turned over
the guard and everything was taken from our pockets, and a list

ide of each man’s valuables.
Many of us dropped our cigarettes and tobacco on the floor, know-

* that other prisoners would pick them up.
Two by two, we went to the dining room, a large spacious hall

th many windows and long aisles running through rows of little
rrow tables. On the front of each there were three seats that
ung down on a hinge. All prisoners sat facing "the music stand
d kitchen. The dining hall looked attractive with the tables all
rubbed clean, a white china cup and plate with knife and fork and
o red tomatoes at each place. It was an unexpected touch of color.

* * *
.

LL of us were conducted to “B” cell house. As we passed “D” cgll
house, the prisoners could see us from the windows and sent up

great cheer of welcome. I heard a voice sing out: “Hello, Bill!”
s we entered “B” cell house, strains of the “International” rang
t. A Socialist, who was a member of the band, had taken his
strument to his cell and was greeting us with his flute.

The first night I had a cell with Charles Ashleigh on the fifth
r. We were tired, as we had had no sleep the previous night, and
¦re just going to get into bed when a man climbed over the railing
front of our cell and asked us if we’d like a smoke. I could think
nothing I would have liked better. He handed us some tobacco and

jarette papers, saying: “I almost got shot getting up here.” I
arned later that to be “shot” meant to be reported, which would
san he would have a “court call” in the morning, have to go before

. e Deputy Warden and would be put into the Black Hole or lose some
lys of his “good” time.- He divided up his tobacco as far as it would

The next morning, after a breakfast of oatmeal, bread, molasses
d coffee, we were taken to the clothing room and there measured
r shoes and clothes, and gave the size of our hats. We were asked
lether we wanted to store, destroy, or give away the clothes that we
¦re when we came in. From there we went to the bath house, and
ien we stripped, our clothes were put in separate piles. After a
ower bath, “Darky” Chase, a trusty, held out to each of us a big
n of blue ointment, saying: “Take some of this, rub it under your

ms, on your breast, between your legs.” It was an exterminator of
i and'other vermin.

We then went to the barber and, stretched out on a chair made of
ards, got shaved while we were still naked. Then we got our
i3on clothes, rough cotton flannel underwear, a striped hickory shirt,
d a pair ‘of blue overalls. We were also given two pairs of socks,
o handkerchiefs, a winter suit of gray cloth, a coat with brass bul-
ls, and a cap of the same kind of material. We were permitted to
ar our own shoes. With our extra clothes on one arm, we went to

: Deputy Warden’s office. There we were to be assigned to our
rk and cells.

The Depuiy Warden said to me: “Haywood, the cells dre small and

Air War Maneuvers to
Show Use of Radio; 200
Planes to Participate

WASHINGTON, May G.—“Each
year problems have been solved and
new difficulties overcome when en-
countered,” the war department de-
clared yesterday in commenting ap-
provingly on new developments in
aerial warfare. The military ad-
visers referred to the use of the
radio in aircraft, which will be dem-
onstrated at the joint Air Corps and
ground maneuvers of the army at
Wright Field, neor Dayton, and at
Norton Field, Columbus, between
May 15 and 2G.

More than 200 planes will be used
in the parade of aerial strength.
Machines include the pursuit type
to the slower transport craft. Prog-
ress of a sham battle will be broad-
cast from a plane at Cincinnati on
May 18.

“The capabilities of radio ii\_ air-
craft have long been known, but its
practical use in warfare and its in-
estimable value in time of stress
will be demonstrated this year on
a grand scale,” the war department
statement concluded.

Radio progress will also be dem-
nstrated on the arrival over New

York of the army bombing plane on
its non-stop flight from Dayton to

I New York and return. Radio will
i be used to announce successive mili-
tary problems and their solution as
they arise in the course of the trip.

‘Dry’ Congressman on
Trial as Rum Runner
KEY WEST, Fla., May 6 (UP).—

Trial of Congressman M. Alfred
Michaelson of Chicago on liquor law
violation charges will begin tomor-
row.

The Illinois congressman was in-
dicted at Jacksonville, Fla., last fall
on charges of illegal transportation
of liquor from Cuba. He voted loud-
ly for all prohibition legislation.

Dedicate New Airport;
Empire’s New Y/eapon

JERSEY CITY, N. J., May 6.
Dedication ceremonies for the new
Droyer’s Point Airport on Newark
Bay, in Jersey City, the nearest
'anding field to lower Manhattan,

are scheduled for Wednesday, by the
officials of Jersey City Airport, Inc.
This is the first of a string of new
airports around New- York, to make
this section a big imperialist base
for imperialism’s latest weapon.

ROCKEFELLER CASHES WIN.
CHICAGO, May 6.—The Standard

Oil of Indiana today declared a cash
dividend of 62 1-2 cents a share on
capital stock to be paid June 16 to
stockholders of record at the close
of business May 16. This is the first

| dividend since Stewart was driven
out by Rockefeller.

Work Up Hysteria for
Slaughter in China by
Fake Atrocity Stories

In line with the general hysteria
| being developed to prepare the

ground for intervention in China, a
story was released today by the
State Department at Washington,

1relating the murder of three Amer-
ican catholic missionaries.

According to a dispatch received
from F. P. Lockhart, American con-
sul general at Hankow, thirty ban-

i dit soldiers seized the three mis-
sionaries near 'Chcnki, China. The
trio were marched to a deserted

i mine pit and shot, their bodies being
, thrown into the pit. Servants who
; had accompanied the missionaries
were released and returned to

'Chenki.
Two days later the bodies were

recovered by some other mission-
aries who marched to the scene of
the execution with 90 soldiers. That

| the execution was not carried out
: by wanton murderers is indicated in
the release of the servants. Loclc-

! hart reported that th<* motive for
the execution is thus far unknown.

Treat Power Trust .

1 Generously in Pa.
State Legislature

HARRISBURG, Pa., (By Mail).—
Without a dissenting vote, the Penn-
sylvania legislature has given the
power trust complete control over

i public utilities in this state, by ap-
proving the Schantz bill. Existing
firms cannot reach out into new
territories without a certificate,
from the trust-controlled public ser-
vice commission, and publicly owned
plants cannot expand without the
commission’s approval.

Mcve to Try Heflin for
KKK Speech in Mass.

BROCKTON, Mass., May 6. A
, resolution will be presented to the
Brockton City Council tonight, seek-
ing to have U. S. Senator Heflin of
Alabama summoned before district
court here on a charge of speaking
without a permit, and for profit.

Heflin addressed Ku Klux Klan
meetings here on March 17 and 18.
It was after the March 18 meeting
that an empty bottle was supposedly
hurled at the senator, and he has
been trying to get the senate to

condemn the bottle thrower ever
since. .

JUDGE’S “UNWRITTEN LAW.”

AMARILLO, Texas, May 6.—The
southwest’s “unwritten law” which
allows some men to defend their
homes with guns, was advanced to-
day by Judge R. H. Hamilton to
justify himself for killing John Wal-
ton, 21-year-old University of Texas
student who had married the jurist’s
daughter.

would be close quarters for two big men. Is there any one of the small
men you would like for a cell mate?”

I said: “Yes, I can pick out one.”
“Let me know his name as soon as you can.”
Vladimir Lossieff was sitting just opposite me. I asked him how

he’d like to live with me for the next twenty years.
He said: “That would be fine!”
We were sitting in the corridor when I was called into the War-

den’s office. He said: “Have you got a cell mate?”
I said: “Yes, Vladimir Lossieff.”
“You will have cell No. 200 in ‘D’ cell house.”

* * *

In the next issue Haywood continues his story of life in,the
federal penitentiary, sabotage on the cement work, and an escape.
You can get a copy of Bill Haywood's Book free by sending in one
new or renewal subscription to the Daily Worker.

POWERS CONFER 1

01 YOUNG PLAN
Morgan Puts Pressure

on Belgium
GENEVA, May 6.—A1l the pow-

ers were in conference today over
the “compromise plan” of repara-
tions offered by Owen D. Y’oung.
Final action now depends on the de-
cision of the French delegation,
which was in conference today at
the Bank of France discussing the
plan. The Belgians, who are the
only ones besides the French dele-
gation who have not stated their at-
titude towards the plan, have de-
clared that -they will give their posi-
tion after«the French have spoken.

J. P. Morgan is again personally
directing the work of the confer-
ence. This seems to indicate that
the. situation is again becoming a
difficult one for the American fi-
nanciers who have been up till now
unofficially pulling strings. Morgan,
with Lamont, Young and Parker,
went into conference with the head
;of the Belgian delegation, Emile
jFranqui. They are bringing pres-
sure on the Belgians to accept the
“compromise offer,” thereby weak-
ening the position of the French in
event they should refuse acceptance.
The American delegation has indi- i

I cated that they might favor locating 1
the proposed international bank in j
Brussels. This concession to the I

jBelgians undoubtedly is given as
¦an added inducement for them to
| accept Young’s offer.

Germans Accept Plan.
It became known that the Ger-

I mans had accepted the plan with
| reservations. The French use these j

jreservations as reason for delaying j
| their decision. The reservations, j
| unknown until today, “leaked out” j

j through a member of the German j
delegation. They ai-e:

1. Germany asks that its rail-
[ roads and industries be removed

! from the yoke of the Dawes Plan
jof reparations payments and that
no bonds or debentures be issued
with such basic national industries
as a pledge.

j 2. Germany will ask that some
machinery be established—probably

; through the proposed International
; Bank—which will not place the Ger-
man government in a position of a
delinquent in case any future pay-
ments are defaulted.

* * *

Get Their Pound of Flesh.
PARIS, May 6 (U.R).—Close study

of the compromise—which is now
being called the Young-Schacht
compromise—shows that it comes

! within about $714,000,000 of the
highest total sum the Allies actually

jejected to get as contained in the
| memorandum presented at the ex-
perts’ conference April >l3.

The compromise plan provides for
progressive annual payments over a
period of 37 years, averaging about
$487,600,000. This would be fol-
lowed by 20 more annual payments
averaging about $304,600,000. There
would be one additional payment of
about $214j200,000.

The total in the April 13 allied
memorandum would be about $9,-
401,000. The total in the German j
offer of April 17 would be about 1
$6,188,000,000. The total in the
compromise plan would be about
$8,687,000,000, or some $714,000,000 1
lower than the allied demands.

Mississippi Levee on
Verge, of Anofherßreak

RIDGELY, Tenn., May 6 (UP).— ,'
A call for SCO men with teams to !
fight the Mississippi at a threat-!
ened point on the levee north of ]
here was received today from Hick- j
man, Ky.

The threatened break, where 250 .
men have been working since early
Sunday, is 12 miles south of Hick- ‘
man.

The dikes at that point are
crumbling rapidly, the report said, j
A break there would flood the Reel
Foot Lake territory and inundate
5,000 acres of cotton.

i

INDICT OFFICIALS
CHICAGO, May 6.—The postmas-

ter and former police officials of 1
Chicago Heights, along with •76
others, have been indicted by a fed-
eral grand jury as heads of a $36,-
000,000 bootleg conspiracy.

Balloon Race to Boost Militarism, Open Shop Rubber Company

One by one, the twelve balloons which started Saturday In the 1929 elimination race are dropping to
earth. The race is used in an attempt, to boost, the Wall Street aviation service and also the open shop

Goodyear Rubber Co, which exploits many thousands of underpaid workers.

Cover of First Issue of C. I. Magazine
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MOSCOW j. Petrocrvd 4 pj
The first issue of the “Communist International” was published

on May 1, 1919, simultaneously in Russian, English, German and
French, within a month or two of the founding of the Comintern.
With the 10th anniversary of the Comintern vow being celebrated
thruout the world, arid with the May Day celebrations hardly over,
this reproduction is particularly appropriate at this time. ' *
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FAKE FARM BILL

Tariff Bill, Whitewash
for Mellon Ready

WASHINGTON, May 6.—The
possibility that the debenture plan '
of fake farm “relief,” opposed by j
President Hoover, who thinks the
farm board stunt will fool the agri-
culturists sufficiently, might pass
the senate by a one or two vote
margin was increased today as the
senate entered an agreement to limit
debates Wednesday, with a view to
voting Thursday.

The line-up had been 47 to 45 ir.
Hoover’s favor, and against the de-
benture or tariff bounty project, but
it was learned reliably that Senator
David I. Walsh, democrat, of Massa-
chusetts, had indicated he would
pair with the absent Senator Ship-
stead, of Minnesota, who was sworn
in at a Baltimore hospital Saturday

One Vote Doubtful.
This would prevent Walsh from j

voting and make the line-up a tie,
46

;
to 46, but does not take into ac-

count the absence of Senator Ken-
drick, democrat, Wyoming, or the
vote of Senator Broussard, demo- i
crat, who is listed as the only doubt-
ful senator-.

If a tie should develop, Hoover
could expect to win, because it is
reporte r Vice-President Curtis would
vote against the debenture plan.
Curtis can vote only if the totals
show a tie. His friends ray he
would be anxious to show his al-
legiance to Hoover by casting the
deciding vote against the debenture
plan.

Secret Tariff Bill.
An 85,000-word tariff bill, sur-

rounded by secrecy such as was
never maintained before about a
mater 'of this importance will be
brought up in the house tomorrow i
about noon by Chairman Hawley of
the ways and means committee.

The measure is the result of com-
promises and a check imposed on
the committee by President Hoover
for only a “limited revision.” About 1
a third of the rates have been
changed in the Fordney-McCumber
act of 1922, the last tariff act.

Whitewash. Mellon.
The Steiwer report, saying Secre-

tary oP the Treasury Mellon is le- 1
gaily h'olding his office, was made
the majority report of the senate i
judiciary committee today, when )
Senator Stephens, democrat, of Mis-
sissippi, voted for it by wire,.

The count now stands 9 to 7 in
favor of the report, which will be
presented the senate tomorrow.

Mellon is holding ownership of j
various trusts, in flagrant disregard I
of even the capitalist law, and has
given huge sums to some of them
from the United States treasury mi-

lder the form of tax refunds, but as
he is one of the rulers of the coun- ¦
try, and dominates the industrial*
state of Pennsylvania, it is not ex-
pected there will be much trouble
for him in the senate.

Ford Blames Walker
for City Speakeasies

Mayor James J. Walker, as “real
head of the police department,” was
blamed by Supreme Court Justice
Ford for the “thousands of speak-
easies, gambling resorts and houses

| of ill fame” which will be denounced
by speakers at a meeting at Car-
negie Hall today. However, stricter
“law”enforcement was the only so-
lution Ford could offer.

NEW FRENCH CRUISER.
BREST, France, (By Mail). —A

new French armored cruiser, the
Marechal Foch, has been launched
here, in preparation for tho coming
imperialist war. I

Unsuccessful Attempt
to Shoot Yoldemaras,
Premier of Lithuania

KOVNO, Lithuania, May 6.—An
unsuccessful attempt was made by
unidentified men who escaped to
assassinate Premier Augustinas Vol-
demaras, as he entered the State
Theatre last night. The premier’s
aide de camp was killed and two

• companions wounded in a volley of
shots.

Three unidentified men fired on
the premier and his companions as
they entered the theatre. The aid
de camp, Major Gudinas, was mor-
tally wounded. Two other members
of the party, Miss Jodinaite and
Voldemaras’ foster son, were seri-
ously injured.

Although the bullets were strik-
ing on all sides, the premier escaped
injury.

The sharp differences between
Lithuania and Poland over the city
of Vilna are believed a possible ex-
planation of the attempted assas-
sination. Polish fascist patriots fre-
quently resort to measures such as
these.

Long Live a Strong Alliance
Between Workers on the Job and
Workers and Peasants in Army
Uniforms!

INDIA COMMUNIST
OPPOSES SIMON
Asmani, in Meerut Jail,
Runs for Parliament
LONDON, May 6.—The Commu-

nist Party of Great Britain is run-
ning S. Asmani, at present in the
government prison at Meerut, In-
dia, for parliament, in the Spen Val-
ery division, Yorkshire, against Sir -

John Simon, the chief of the Simon
commission, which went to India to
tour the country under police and
military protection and bring back
a report advising more clever re-

pressive measures to exploit Indian
workers and peasants.

The Simon commission was boy-
cotted and demonstrated against in
every city it stopped in. When
Simon appeared in the Anglo-Indian
government’s legislature to lend en-
couragement by his presence to the
passing of a bill practically outlaw-
ing trade unions, an Inrian specta-
tor threw a bomb at him.

U. Padych, another Indian, will
actually conduct the campaign,
speaking for Asmani, who is charged

i with being active in the trade union
I work and strikes in India. The Com-
munist Party has 24 candidates in
jthe field.

Boml>ers Blow Up Rival
Gang’s Dive; Part of
Chicago City Politics

CHICAGO, May 6.—A powerful
powder bomb lifted the Dells, a
roadhouse between Chicago and

i Waukegan, from its foundations to-
day, menacing the lives of five work-
men and causing $5,000 damages.
It is said to be the work of the
“circus gang,” an offshoot of A1 Ca-
pone’s organization. The “circus
gang” was said to be “muscling in”
on the beer business in that terri-
tory.

Sam O’Hara, proprietor of the
Dells was one of those indicted last

I week in a slot machine graft ex-
pose.

The Capone gang is part of a
Chicago city political machine, and

| earns immunity and prosecution of
1 its rivals by corrupting elections and
i intimidating voters.

Baltimore Building
Strikers Misled Into

Returning to Work
BALTIMORE, Md„ (By Mail).—

Over 300 building workers on the
municipal terminal building have

I been misled into returning to work
after a strike for higher wages. The

j officials agreed to the appointingt
of a commission to fix rates on
municipal labor.

ELECTRICIANS SOLD OUT.

LAFAY'ETTE, Ind., (By Mail).—
A strike of over 575 electricians
here was averted by union officials,
when a wage of $1.05 an hour was
accepted, altho the electricians were
demanding a wage of sl.lO an hour.

!
... spring is here \
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!
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WITH A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION TO THE COM-
MUNIST YOU HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF

EITHER OF THE FOLLOWING
TWO SETS

Reminiscences of Lenin by Zetkin

Program of Communist International
Paris on the Barricades by George Spiro
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Revolutionary Movement in Colonies
Marxism by Lenin
Building Up Socialism by N. Bukharin

ThiS special "offer will hold good dur-
ing the months of April and May only

$2.00

Mail your sub to

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
43 Eaust 125th Street New York City
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Speed-up, Wall Collapses, Falling Rivets, Cause Many Accidents to Building Worker,

IRON WORKERS
KNOWN AS THE

“SUICIDE CREW"
Excavating- Near Old

Buildings Risky

(By a Worker Correspondent)
I have noted your appeal to build-

ing trades workers for letters on
the conditions that they have to
contend with. My experience, in
construction work in New York City
for five years, gave me an oppor-
tunity to know the dangers—un-
necessary dangers—that building
workers must submit themselves to.

Danger of Wall Collapse
1. Digging in earth—trenches

and pits, from six to ten and twelve
feet deep, the walls of which are In
momentary danger of collapsing and
burying the muckers. Sheeting and
bracing costs money and cuts the
boss’s profits.

2. Excavating next to old build-
ings—the new foundations going be-
low and undermining the old build-
ing. A few shores and competent
supervision would have kept many
?n old wall from sliding into the
new excavation and burying the
workers under lons of bricks. Own-
ers usually know nothing about un-
derpinning buildings—to let them
personally have charge of such
work is nothing short of criminal.

The Suicide Crew.
3. The suicide crew—iron work-

ers. Insurance rates tell the story—-

-33 per cent. For each three dollars
the worker gets, the boss pays one
dollar to the insurance company. In
getting the steel from the truck in
ihe street to the top working floor
the signalman often “kills’- it—lets
the load drop from a height of five
or six feet. The pusher yells
“Jump,” and if the workers guiding
the load don’t jump quickly, the
flanges of the flying steel beams
will shear off their fingers or toes
as neatly as a surgeon’s knife.

Riveters Pushed.
Riveting crews are pushed so

hard that, in their frenzy of haste
stepping off into space from the
two flimsy planks from wr hich they
must work, is quite an everyday af-
fair.

I could write volumes about sim-
ilar abuses and the disregard of the
workers’ safety. Bricklayers and
carpenters on floor forms, working
one story below riveting crews—-
with hot rivets, drift pins and fork-
wrenches falling, actually, by the
dozen every day—so that the owner
may collect a few extra days of
rent. Or take the other extreme,
steel men working six or eight stor-
ies above the closest solid floor—-
in direct violation of city ordinances
find insurance contracts.

And all to what end? To pile up
profits for the greedy builders and
contractors. And from whom do
the profits come? From the brow-
beaten, s'aving, maimed workers,
and the unwitting tenants who pay
extortionate rents to occupy flimsy
and often dangerous buildings.

J. J. S.

Chicago W.I.R. Tag
Days for Textile

Strikers, May 11,12
CHICAGO, May s.—Tag days to

raise funds for the striking textile
workers of the South will be held
here May 11 and 12, under the di-
rection of the Workers Interna-
tional Relief.

All working class organizations
are urged by the W. I. R. to mobilize
their membership for participation
in the tag days. “The situation in
the South is critical,” says a W.
I. R. statement, “and demands im-
mediate action to raise money for
relief on a large scale. For infor-
mation phone Seeley 3562, W. I. R.,
23 South Lincoln St.

Women Workers, Organize
Yourselves—Form Reliable Con-
tingents of the Revolutionary
Trade Union Movement!

WORKERS TAKE

BRIDGE
BUIITHNCR DEATHS HUSHED UF OPERATORS CUT

MINERS WAGE!
TO PAY LEWI

Men Bitter Again
Machine

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CHERRY VALLEY, Pa. (

Mail).-—The conditions in the si

coal mines are bad. The minors i

bitter against the Lewis-Hall-Fi;

wiek-Fagan and Marks machi
These fakers’ machines are co
pletely falling apart now that 1
miners know that they have advis
the coal operators to cut wages

The Pittsburgh Coal Co. hai
squabble with District 5, Uni
Mine Workers. Warden agreed
pay rent for the district office a
also the salary of Pat Fagan a
his bunch. But they found outtl
the rent is too big for the offi
being $575 a month. Warden
fused to pay this. But that do
worrk henchman Fagan as long
he gets his salary from the C'

operators’ slush fund, which is •
ganized by the Pittsburgh Coal (

headed by Taplow, Mellon a
others.

These operators are cutting 1
miners’ wages down, in order to p
Lewis, their tool, and his whole n
chine.

BLACKLISTED MINER

Trade Between Unite
States-USSR Growin

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., (By Mail)
“Izvestia” publishes the follow:
data on the trade between Sov
Russia and the United States.

The total turnover between th'
j two, countries in 1927-28 amoun
to $100,000,000 and was twice 1

i size of the Russo-American tr:
before the war.

The Soviet imports from the U
ted States in 1927-28 were equal
$85.8 million compared with Russi
1913 imports of $27.7 million. T

| exports from the U.S.S.R. in 19
28 amounted to $14.2 million cc
pared with Russia’s export in 1!
which amounted to $27.7 million.

Recently a number of techni
aid agreements was entered i
with several American companies

JOBLESS, KILLS SELF.
MILWAUKEE (By Mail)

Robert Asche, 65-year-old work
committed suicide by hanging,
cause he had been unable to f

| work for many months. He wa:
i millwright.

(By a Worker Correspondent)

A bridge is being built over the Hudson River, between Fort Wash-
ington, New York and Fort Lee. New Jersey. There are several hundred
construction on this job, which is divided among several contractors.
I am a structural iron worker on this job, and have an opportunity to
sec what is going on.

First, about accidents. There is at least one accident every day.
There have been several killed, due to the company’s negligence. But
these are carefully kept out of the papers. When I was working on the
Holland Tunnel (vehicle tunnel job), between lower Manhattan and

Jersey City, there were over 200 killed, 224, to be exact. I was at work
one night when 13 laborers were killed in a collapse of dirt, and yet,
when the job was finished, the superintendent of construction boasted
there were “only 12 killed in the 5-year job.” So this gives you an idea
how the death of workers on this new bridge will be hushed up.

Laborers are the most exploited on this job, making about 314 a
week when unorganized, which most of them are.

—IRON WORKER.
* * *

l’hotos above illustrate dangers of workers building the new bridge
over the Hudson, described by the above worker correspondent. At

left, riveters at work on the steel anchorage. These workers are the
victims of the corrupt A. F. of L. officialdom, which sells them out,

often making agreements to the bosses’ satisfaction behind the workers’
back. In the center, structural iron workers are shown on the job on
the bridge construction. At right is shown the horizontal cross tunnel
at the bottom of the anchorage tunnels. Many “sandhogs,” as construc-
tion workers who work in compressed air, in underground or underwater
construction, are called, fell victims to the “bends,” the terrible disease
which paralyzes the worker’s spine, causing the worker’s body to bend
over. This is another of the hazards of w'orkers on the Hudson River
bridge.

Wasson, Illinois, the Feudal
Domain of a Coal Operator

ACTORS WORKING
IN VAUDEVILLE
HAVE H A R D LOT
Cheated By Bookers;

Past Season Worst
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO (By Mail).—One
i branch of labor, the conditions of
which have never been given any
great publicity, is that of the vaude-

ville actors and actresses. Perhaps
some people do not associate this
industry with the idea of labor, but
in some ways their conditions are
worse than that of other workers.
There is the uncertainty of work,
no domestic life, constant living in
trains and hotels, with sufficient
pay to cover such necessities as re-
quired in this work.

Vaudeville work is bought and
| sold. The vaudeville agents and
bookers stand over the actors and
actresses, compelling them to either

jpay 20 or 30 per cent of their salary
for their work or starve. Because
of lack of work, they do not pay for
it.

Must Pay Own Expenses.
The vaudeville actor pays all his

expenses out of his pay unless he
works in an office act owned by the
agents and bookers, then his trans-
portatipn is paid by them.

These production acts are usually
composed of dancing school products
who work for very small money,
thrilled with the “glory” of being |
cn the stage, and the major portion
of the salary paid to such acts is
sent back to the producer-agent,
who divides same between himself
and the booker. These are the para-
sites who live off the actor, the
agents, bookers and producers. They
are the slave-drivers for Wall St.

These production acts have forced
the independent acts into the smaller

| theatres and out of the business, be-
cause the agents, bookers and pro-

' ducers have found that this is a
j more efficient way to rob the actor
of the money he is justly entitled to

land thb material he originates.
On top of all this thievery the

! moving picture magnates are forcing
! the vitaphone acts on the public,
! whether they like it or not, which
| takes the bread and butter out of
! the vaudeville actors’ mouths and
jthrows them on the streets with the
ether unemployed workers,

i This season has been disastrous
; jfor the vaudeville actors.

To overcome these conditions the

i | Actors Union of America has been
organized, with over 10,000 mem-
bers, ACTOR.

Women Workers! Take Lip the
, Implacable Class Struggle Shoul-

der to Shoulder With the Revolu-
tionary Workers!

FRISCO CLOTHING
BOSSES AIDED BY
AMALGAMATED
Organize A Company

Union
(By a Worker Correspondent)

SAN FRANCISCO (By Mail).—
Not long ago the fakers of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers sent
ar, agent from Chicago to organize
the workers in the industry on a
company union basis. This agent
in Los Angeles succeeded in organ-
izing the workers there oh a com-
pany union basis within a week’s
time by installing the speed-up
piece-work system. It is rumored
that this was accomplished by of-
fering the bosses financial assist-
ance through the Amalgamated
Bank.

He came from Los Angeles to
San Francisco with a man by the
name of Newboy, the largest manu-
facturer in Los Angeles, to organize
the largest shop in San Francisco,
for the reason that the left wing
group in the local forced the official
to issue a leaflet to the workers of
that shop to organize them, and
when the firm got notice of the fact
the manager called all the workers
of the shop and told them how “det-
rimental” the union will be to them,
and that the union will worsen their
conditions.

A week later the agent, with the
help of the manufacturer from Los
Angeles, justified all the promises;
they signed a shameful contract,
which is a shame for a worker to
read, and the shop from week work
basis has turned to piece-work. All
left wing workers were discrimin-
ated against. The wages took a
turn of 10 to 20 per cent down and
the shop is in revolt now. The
faker of the local, fearing the ex-
posure, discriminates against all left ;
wing workers of the executive board,
setting a new executive board with
r. member of the Salvation Army,
who happened to be a tailor, as
chairman of the local.

FINE WORKER FOR SMOKING
MILWAUKEE (By Mail).—Thos.

Bouras, employed in a restaurant
here as a kitchen worker, was fined
$25 for smoking while at work.

in bad shape, and some have fallen
down. It was dangerous for my
children to play near the house; it
was liable to fall any time. The
company was charging me sl4 a
month for that same ragged and
wornout shack.

Nothing can grow in the little
clay gardens in front of the house.
They are untended by the miners,
and produce an enormous crop of
rag-weed and yellow-tops.

Filthy Toilets.
The back-houses, or toilets, are

neglected by the Coal Company, who
refuse to clean them. Refuse from
the mine, as sulphur-balls, bone-coal,
slack and slate, fills the streets. Gul-
leys frem six inches to two feet
deep are everywhere in the streets,
gardens, back and front yards and
in many instances running under
the shacks; many of the houses leak.
When it rains, the rain blows in the
houses from defects in the casings,
and warped and busted panels in
the doors.

The shacks are cold in winter
and warm in summer; there are no
beautiful shade trees around any of
the company shacks at Wasson.

* • ?

In the concluding oart of this
miner correspondent’s letter, he
describes the way the miners are
cheated in the company store, and
also describes the loan shark
agency maintained by the com-
pany.

Ferocious Repressions and Ter-
ror Are Being Used hy British
Imeprialism and the Indian Bour-
geoisie to Strangle the Growing

Revolutionary Labor Movement of
India. Let the Mighty Protest of
Workers the World Over Serve as
a Threatening Warning to the
Anglo-Indian Tyrants!

Tubilee Singers Open Tonight
at Maxine Elliott Theatre

This is the first part of a letter
in which a miner correspondent
tells of the conditions in the mine
village in Illinois in which he
lives. In this installment he tells
of the company shacks, most of
them about to tumble down.

* * *

(By a Worker Correspondent)
WASSON, 111. (By Mail).—Five

miles northeast of Harrisburg, the
county seat of Saline County, is the
little mine village of Wasson. It is
the most desolate and forsaken spot
on earth. The population is about
200.

Following my work as a coal

miner, I drifted here about ten years
ago, and got work at the time. I
moved into company house three
and four and lived there up to six
months ago, when the coal com-
pany forced me out. I can shut my
eyes and still see that lease or con-
tiact I signed, which as “party of
ihe first part,” gave me sole posses-
sion of that rat harbor and bedbug
rest, and gave the Wasson Coal Co.
the absolute right to deduct $lO out
of my pay envelope every month.

No Water in Shacks.
We miners living in company

shacks have to carry water for all
purposes from private owned houses.

IN “FOLLOW THRU.”

Madeline Cameron, one of the prin-
cipals in the Schwab-Mandel musical j
play at the Chanin’s Forty-Sixth
Street Theatre.

RADIO NEAR ROLE.

LENINGRAD, USSR, (By Mail).
•—lt has been decided by the Aca-
demy of Sciences to extend the net-
work of meteorological and radio
stations in the Polar regions.

It was decided furthermore to con-
struct at the ship building yards of
U.S.S.R. a number of vessels for J
Polar exploration purposes.

$

Forbes Randolph’s Kentucky
Jubilee Singers will open at the
Maxine Elliot Theatre this evening,
a summer theatrical program of
American Negro music consisting of
four dramatic units built around the

' characteristic spirituals, folksongs
j and “exaltations” of the race. The
original personnel of the Jubilee

i Singers has been augmented by the
addition of several white actors.
Randolph is responsible for the
direction and staging, with settings
designed by Clark Robinson.

USSR Develops Air
Transportation With

Afghanistan Cities
MOSCOW (By Mail).—ln an in-

| terview with the press, Director An-
i ders, of the “Dobrolet” (the Soviet
sir transportation organization)

j gave data on the work of the air-
I line connecting up Tashkent with
| Kabul.
| The Tashkent-Kabul airline was
I opened by “Dobrolet” by an agree-
ment with the Afghan government.
The line crosses the summits of the
Hindu Kush mountains, in excess of
5,000 meters high, and is the high-
est airiine in the world. The en-
tire distance of 1,140 kilometers be-
tween Tashkent and Kabul is cov-
ered in seven or eight hours of fly-
ing time, while the horse trip across
the Hindu Kush summits takes at
least a month under favorable con-
ditions.

| Until the end of 1928, 68 flights
were made, involving a total dis-
tance of 75,000 kilometers. About
200 passengers and 3,000 kilograms
cf mail and baggage were carried
over. The flights passed without
a single accident, and there was al-
ways a strong demand for the ser-
vices of the line.

In connection with the recent
events in Afghanistan, regular ac-
tivities of the “Dobrolet” line were I
interrupted. The Soviet airplanes j
took a considerable part in the evac- ;
nation from Kabul of members of j
different diplomatic missions and ;

other institutions.

U. S. S. R. Manganese
Export Has Increase
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., April 131

(By Mail).—Between September 1,
1928, and April 1, 1929, the Chia-
tury Manganese Trust exported
213,805 tons of manganese. During

I the last seven months of the exist-
ence of the Harriman concession
only 131,123 tons were exported.

| The export for the period indi-
cated was divided up as follows:

:United States, 26,970 tons; Italy,
' 13,150; Holland, 10,700; France,
17,060; Belgium, 6,780; Germany,
11,100; etc.

Company Shacks In A Mining Town

I ae SMn flUff* gK‘f
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!

"

The Thrilling Story of a Sou
1 American Communal State

“Red Majesty”
Filmed and Presented By Har<
Kolce, Wrange! Island Rescue He

sth Ave. Playhouse
. Art FIFTH AVENUE,Corner 12thu Continuous 2 p.m. to Midnight Dai
5 l mmmwm___

In protest meetings we elected com-
| mittees to demand of C. M. Wasson,
| president of the Wasson Coal Co.,

] that the renters be furnished with
at least one well of clean water for
every ten families. Wasson, mil-

! lionaire, turned a deaf ear to the
i demands.

Next our committee tried the sub-
district officials of the United Mine

| Workers. We were simple folk and
I thought our union officials would
i help us. As usual, the high-salaried

1 officials of the U. M. W. A., that

bunch of “cannots, will-nots, and
don’t knows,” did not attempt to
handle our case.

The Law Not for the Miners.
We even spoke to the captain of

the Salvation Army, and he, of
course, did nothing. Desperate, we
turned our attention to the civil
courts. Lawyer after lawyer was
consulted, and all informed us that
the law relative to landlord and
tenant was, “if tenant did not like
it he could move.” We finally
found a lawyer to take our case.
He had a chemist analyze the water
aqd found it poisonous. We were
wild with delight, thinking we would
show the Wasson Coal Company
that the law in this country was

|for the poor slaves just as well as
jfor the rich coal kings. We were
doomed to disillusionment, and that
glittering bubble, commonly called

j “justice,” hurst. The case never
came to court. The law still reads,

i “if you don’t like it, move.”
Many times the miners demanded

that th ,> Wasson Coal Company fur-
nish the houses with screen doors
and window screening. The com-
pany refused even paper for -walls
and ceilings. They did offer us un-
slacked lime to whitewash the in-
side of our houses, but refused to
furnish brushes. In many places
the plaster has fallen in spaces six
inches to three feet square.

Shacks Lean Over.
Some rooms are not even plas-

tered and without ceilings overhead.
In many instances doors are not

| provided with locks. The floors are
rough and often full of rat-holes
and bursted planks. The underpin-
ning and sills are rotting away and
giving way; rock pillars decaying,

I crumbling, making the house lean
! over. Several houses have fallen
completely; absolutely slid from ;
their foundations.

The little three hy five foot j
¦porches in front of each house are I

YOUTH IS EXPLOITED
Excelsior Metal Products Enslaves 1hem

•

We Have Just Received from Great |
Britain a VeryLimited Number of the

Report of the Sixth
World Congress of the
Communist International

s i=
Contains a complete stenographic report of
the most important Congress since 1920.

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
43 EAST 125TH STREET. NEW YORK CITY

(By a Worker Correspondent)
The conditions in the Excelsior

Manufacturing Co., 15 E. 17th St.,
New York, where cigar lighters are
made are rotten. The workers work
from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m., with only
half an hour for lunch. They work
5 days a week, some working 5H
days.

The wages are $lO to sl2 a week
for girls, and sls to $lB for boys.
The lunches have to be eaten in a
hurry and in the dirty workshops,
as there is no eating room. The shop
is always filthy.

The speed-up system, the odor of
glue and acids, the foremen always
swearing at and treating the work-
ers like dogs; all the conditions are
so had that very few workers last
there more than a few days. The
workers are always in danger of
getting consumption in this shop.

Young Workers Slave.
The company has three floors of

'I six-story building. About 100
vorkers slave there. The workers
¦tinge from 15 to 25 years of age.

They employ young workers to get
mere work out of their employes.

The work consists of hundreds of
small operations, such as drilling,
scraping, fitting, gluing, polishing,
etc. The workers are in constant
danger of injury.

The workers are not allowed to
talk to each other after the clock is
punched. If you come in a minute
late a quarter of an hour is de-
ducted from your wages. If the
worker loses one day’s work, when
he comes back he usually sees some-
one else doing his job.

Ifyou ask for a raise, you are told
that if you are not satisfied you
can get the hell out and that there
are plenty of others waiting for your
job.

The system is the same at Ford’s,
the conveyor belt system.

There is no washstand in the
toilet and the workers have to wash
in a washstand in the workshop.
The waststand is never clean and
most of the time the water is not
running and you have to cat with
dirty hands. There is no soap or
towels, so even when ihe water is
running ycu can’t wash yourself.

METAL WORKER.

8 10TH COMINTERN ANNIVERSARY ISSUE jj
§ °f the o

COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL
9 Articles by prominent leaders of §
9 the Communist International. 9

8 This issue will be increased to 9
8 five times the size of the ordi- X
8 nary issues. This special 8
8 number will sell for 8
| 25 CENTS PER COPY 8

8 Combination of the Communist 8
§ international and Communist o

5 $3.00 PER YEAR 8

8 WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS 8
8 43 East 125th Street New York City 8
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BREAD DELIVERY
DRIVERS STRIKE

500 In Kansas City
Demand Increase

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 6.

About 500 bakery wagon drivers, of
17 of the city’s largest baking com-
panies, struck today for a $lO weekly

increase in salary guarantee.
The strike is so complete that

bread was not delivered today thru-

out the city.

The present guarantee of the
drivers is S3O, and they very rarely

make more than that per week. The
object of the bakeries in paying on
a commission basis is to create a

feeling of competition between the
drivers of the same company and of
competing companies and thus keep
them from organizing.

MAY 1 BATTLES
IN MANY CITIES

Only in Moseow Are
Parades Encouraged

(Continued, fmm Page One)
tried to demonstrate here on May
1, despite the prohibition of tho
government. There were collisions
with the police and many arrests.

1The printers struck and no news-
papers were published. The streets
were full of workers and students

, demonstrating.
* * *

Riga Workers Come Out.
RIGA, Latvia, May 6.—Revo’, i-

tionary workers tried to demon-
strate here, in Duennburg, Libau,
and other cities, although a police

j order prphibited it. They were

| everywhere attacked by armed po-

lice and many were wounded and

J arrested. The social-democrats as-
sisted the police against the work-
ers. They were led by a social-
democrat member of parliament
named Brunokalnin.

Afghans Spike Rumors
of British That USSR
Is Arming Amanullah

LONDON, May 6—Answering the
rumors spread by the British im-
perialists, the Afghan legation in
London has issued a denial of press
reports that the Soviet Union is sup-

I plying the Afghan armies with arms
; and ammunitions. The statement
i said the Soviets were never involved
in the internal affairs of Afghan-
istan and added that conditions in
the country were improving stead-
ily.

Since the recent victories of Am-
manulla Khan over the puppet sup-
ported by Great Britain there has
been an assiduous spreading of ru-
mors to give excuse for direct Brit-

! ish intervention.

MILK DRIVERS MAY STRIKE
SEATTLE, Wash. (By Mail).—

Milk drivers here are demanding a
wage increase of 75 cents an hour
and a vacation each year with pay.

i A strike of over 500 drivers is
| threatened.

FORGE WORKERS
!N CINCINNATI TO
FILL CITY CHEST
Docked 1 Day Wages
for Community Fund j
CINCINNATI, 0. (By Mail).—

After whooping it up for a fortnight

in the interest of bigger and hetter
charity, this center of Art, Culture
and the Higher Things (It is nation-
ally known for its university and

sausages) has managed to scrape to-
gether the $2,054,000 for its two year

Community Chest budget.

The seven thousand solicitors i
literally sweated blood as lashed by
the rhetoric and pointed taunts of
William Albers, chain grocery czar,
Ihey canvassed every house in the!
Mums, every factory, shop and of-
fice, every store—even the Kroger
Grocery Stores, Albers’ own, to
scrape together the contents of the
city’s “generous giving.”

Everyone Has Stake.”

And after it is all done, the news j
comes forth from headquarters that
this kind of “giving” is to be the
rule henceforth. Everyone is to

have a “stake” in the city’s philan- j
thropy. According to the new plan,
the poor should give to themselves,
since they are the chief beneficiaries.

Such 'ittle things, however, had
little effect on the success of the
Chest ampaign this year. General
Chairman Albers and his fifteen or

twenty millionaire club friends gave j
the signal and the task-masters re-,
layed the orders down the line.

Workers Forced to Pay.

The the joker was discovered.
Having scared everyone sick by j
making them believe that a great
deal of giving was expected of them,
Albers and his gang of millionaire j
“philanthropists” in charge of the i
drive, thought to make doubly sure
that no slackers would be recorded.
So every firm with a pay roil kindly
iremoved from the weekly pay of
Jevery worker one day’s pay.

A better scheme to insure success
was never schemed. It worked
beautifully. Scab plant notorious,
for the miserable condition of their
slaves, just beamed as they sav;

their names on the front pages of,

the press each day of the drive.
“Kroger GGroeery Gives $35,000.”
“Procter and Gamble Gives $45,C00.”
One day’s pay from every worker
was the penalty of continuing on

the job. Those that protested—and
they were few, as ‘good Americans”
must not holler when the boss “sug-
gests”—were promptly fired.

Get Least, Give Most.
Yes, Cincinnati did itself proud.

So preud indeed, that the scheme
will be used in every charitable 1
drive. And Mr. Albers and his co-
horts announce that the plan will be
suggested to ether cities in need of
“organized giving.”

And on top of this news comes the
report that a “super community
hest’' is being planned by all the

corporations cf the United
States Having merged everything
in sight, they believe there is noth-
ing left to merge but philanthropy
and that those who receive the least
should give the most.

PLANHUCEBUS
MERGER FOR ILS*

$35,000,000 Concern to
Control System

SAN FRANCISCO, May G (UP).
—Tentative plans for a $35,000,000
merger ot the major bus lines in the
United States, are being laid, it was

learned here today.
Charles F. Wren, president of the

Pickwick Stages, Inc., admitted
negotiations for the merger were
under way, but said they were too
premature to permit a definite an-
nouncement.

It is expected the merger will ap-

ply to the Pickwick. Yelloway, Grey-
hound lines. Such a consolidation
would form a nationwide system.

ENGLISH JOBLESS GROW.
LONDON. (By Mail).—The gov-

ernment admits a total of 1,200,000
is the registered unemployed for
last week. This, tho probably only
a part of the real number, is 70,000
more than a year ago.

50 Killed A Day By
Automobiles In U. S.

The Travelers Insurance Company
asserted today that 4,500 persons
were killed in motor vehicle acci-
dents during the first quarter of the
year in the United States, a daily
average of approximately 50.
January’s average was 55 a day,
February 40 and March 50.

BERLINWORKERS
TO DEMONSTRATE
N. Y. Workers to Meet

Today in Solidarity

(Continued from Page One)

bank accounts of the said organiza-

tion.”
Will Not Disband.

Since the Red Front Fighters were
organized with the possibility in
mind that such an attack on them
might at any time be made, it is

not considered here that their for-
mal “suppression” will mean much.
The militant workers, who fought
the police for four days in the
streets of Wedding and Neukoelln
districts and excited the admiration
of even the enemies’ seasoned mili-
tary experts here with their effec-
tive tactics, are not going to simply
disband at the orders of two “so-
cialist” enemies of labor. They are
needed to protect workers from po-
lice who have just given an exhibi-
tion of their ferocity by raking
working class tenements with ma-
chine gun fire and ruthlessly execut-
ing Zoergiebel’s instructions to
“shoot without warning at every-
body who shows himself at a win-
dow.”

Occupy Liebknecht House.
Police today occupied, but later

evacuated, the Karl Liebknecht
house, in which are situated Rote
Fahne, the militant Communist

daily, and the Communist Party
headquarters.

The newspaper Montagszeitung
was confiscated. Several news-
papers have been reporting that the

1police in their murderous campaign
used dum-dum bullets against the
workers, and print photographs of
the bullets to prove it.

Besides the Australian reporter
who was killed, another reporter,
Paul Weymar, reporter for the Vos-
siche Zeitung, was shot in the foot

: by the police.

Socialists Like Zoergeibel.
After a furious anti-Communist

campaign in favor of the police, the
bourgeois newspapers have now

i commenced to publish energetic crit-
! icism of the police action. This ap-
plies especially to the Berliner
Tageblatt, the Achtuhrabendblatt,
the Berliner Zwelfuhrblatt and the

| Frankfurter Zeiturg.
The only newspaper completely

! satisfied with Zoergeibel is the so-
! rial democratic paper Vorwaits,
I which reports the murderous blood-
bath under the heading, “Zoergiebel

: Restores Order.”
* * *

District 2 of the Communist
1 Party of the U. S. has called a

I meeting for today at noon at the
Seamen’s Club, 28 South St., New

; York, of all workers to protest
against police brutality in the Ber-
lin celebrations of International
Labor Day, and to express solidar-
ity with the heroic German fighters.

Windstorm Kills Farmers and Destroys Maryland Towns

Three farmers were killed and several injured, and many farms destroyed, in tho windstorm which
oaused the wreckage übove in Luytonsville, Maryland.

“CHAMPION" FETE
OPENS NEW DRIVE
Exceptional Program

of Speakers, Music
I Arrangements have beep com-
pleted for the big “Champion” Din-
ner, which will mark the opening
of Negro Week, and of the special
Communist Party drive to build up
the “Negro Champion,” the only
mass newspaper for Negro workers
and farmers in this country.

i The dinner will take place at the
Workers’ Center at 6:30 on Friday
evening, May 10. All working class
Negro groups will unite with Party

1 groups for discussion of the Negro
work and the support of the “Cham-
pion.”

Prominent Speakers.
Speakers at the dinner will in-

clude Henry Rosemund, of the
I Needle Trades Workers Industrial
| Union; Harold Williams, of the Ne-
| gro Department of the Communist
| Party; Grace Campbell, of the Ne-
! gro W'orkers Relief, and Robert
Minor, secretary of the Party. John
Owens, who led the California fight
against segregation in the schools,
will act as toastmaster.

In addition to the speeches, an
unusually fine program of entertain-
ment has been arranged. The hall

; will be decorated for the occasion
under the direction of Lydia Gibson.

| Drawings and cartoons, illustrating
phases of the Negro workers’ lives
have been donated by well-known ar-
tists and will be auctioned.

Musical Program.
An unusual program of music has

I been arranged which will include
Mme. Mable Hurd Fairfax, well-
known Negro soprano; Arthur
Gaines, a tenor of the Kentucky
choir, and soloists of the Freiheit
Mandolin Orchestra, who can be

‘counted on to give an excellent per-

formance.
The dinner will start the drive

| for a sustaining fund for the Negro

| Champion, which will make it pos
! sible to issue it as a regular weekly
and increase its distribution to

workers in factories, laundries,
docks, garages and in other Negro
groups.

Tickets for the dinner may be ob-
tained at the district office of the

jCommunist Party, the Workers’
Book Shop, and the office of the
American Negro Labor Congress,
169, W. 133rd St.

KILLS PARASITE,
GETS 3A-YR. TERM

(Continued from Page One)

I for the defense as he pointed out
i that the father was temporarily de-
ranged by the jeering reception he
got from Harold Johnston, Neptune
City High School football player
when he came to complain to John-

! ston’s rich father that something
should be done for his daughter.
Marianne, a child of sixteen, and

[ expecting a baby of which young

Johnston was the father.
Children Young.

The defense attorney pointed out
also that most of Faruggio’s chil-
dren were young and could not
work, and that the family would be
destitute if the bread winner were
taken away. Judge Bodine listened
coldly, said nothing, and imposed
the extreme penalty. Marianne
screaming, “my father, my father,”
was led half fainting from the room.
She had testified in the trial that
she told her father of her condi-
tion, accompanied him to Johnston,
and that Johnston then taunted

i them and told them that nobody in
his respectable position could afford
to recognize the daughter of “dirty
dogs.”

Ten Minute Tornado
Damages Berlin, N. H.

BERLIN, N. H., May 6.—Twisted
telephone and electric light wires

and parts of shattered buildings clut-
tered the streets of the town here
after a tornado passed at 4 o’clock
yesterday. The storm lasted ten

' minutes, and although it left some
$250,000 damage, none were injured.

The International Paper and the
Northern Automobile Company
plants were among those most sev-

I erely damaged,

A, F. OF L BACKS
MAYOR IN POLICE
ATTACK ON MEET
Green’s ManCommends
Leach In Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., (By

Mail).—The A. F. of L. came across
with a‘ letter of praise for Mayor

jLeach for sending his police force,
jmounted and on motoi’cycle, to at-
jtack the street demonstration of

I thousands of workers, led by the
Communist Party, in Minneapolis on

j May Day.
Paul J. Smith, personal representa-

tive of Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor,

| which is notorious for its support of
! American imperialism and whose
¦ president took part in the launching

I of Wall Street’s latest battleship in
New York City, sent a letter to

! Colonel Leach commending him on
i his “loyalty to our institutions dur-
ing the war, and he proved it again
last night. The American Federa-

| .ion of Labor approves of his action.” j
| Thus, the A. F. of L., consistent I
with its policy of brazen betrayal of;

; the workers, approves of the strike-1
breaking mayor, his war-monger

| political clique, and his use of an
army of police and plainclothes men
against workers.

During the demonstration Pat De-
vine, district organizer of the Com-
munist Party, was pulled off the
stand when he called Leach a “pup-
pet Mussolini” and said that the
‘police are here only because they
are afraid of their meal tickets.” I
Much brutality was displayed by the
police in breaking up the street

i demonstration. At a mass meeting
held immediately after by the work-
ers, the alliance of the bosses, Leach
and the A. F. of L. bureaucrats was
exposed and condemned.

JUDGE FORCED TO
ALLOW PICKETING
Grocery Clerks Defeat

Right Wing Scabs
The contempt of court case of the

grocery clerks union for picketing
was dismissed yesterday by Justice
Wasservogel at the Bronx Supreme
Court, Special Sessions, Part I, who
declared that picketing was permis-
sible. On the appeal of the bosses,
however, the matter was turned over

tto a referee. The Gingalls Fruit
Market, 22 E. 170th St., had hailed

I their five picketing strikers to

court.
Right Wing Scabs Fired.

The picketing of the grocery and
dairy at 9 E. Moshula Parkway con-
tinued after the boss yesterday
threw out the United Hebrew Trades

! “kosher" union sign and its two
scab agents, who for nearly a month
have been ha\ing the pickets ar-
rested.

These worthies were Sam Heller,
former business agent of the Retail
Grocery, Fruit and Dairy Clerks
Union, who was expelled two years
ago for graft, and Harry Rozenz-
weig, former temporary organizer,
who was fired out last year after
being exposed as a grafter who be-
trayed strikers at SSOO a crack.

They were being paid $7 a day
each to put the United Hebrew sign
in the window, to have the pickets 1
beaten up, framed up and arrested,
and to do a little scab work in the

; market. Picketing is going on mili-
tantly here, despite the numerous

; arrests.
A number of stores in Brooklyn

are now on strike, with the union
picketing them. The workers in the
neighborhoods where strikes are on
sympathize fully with the strikers
disregarding the scab United He-
brew Trades signs.

Haprue Exploits School
Children in Campaign;
Rival Grafters Jealous

! JERSEY CITY, N. J., May 6.
| School children here are viewed as
potential campaign supporters by
the democrat Mayor Hague of Tren-
ton. City School Superintendent

[James A. Nugent’s order requiring
25,000 of the city’s 40,000 school

i children to attend one night session
[ this week in the company of their
I parents was denounced by anti-
Hague forces as “dragging the

[public school system into politics”
at their public meeting last night.

Hague’s rivals, jealous for control
of the city’s apparatus through
which the democratic administra-
tion reaped such huge profits, an-
nounce an open air meeting on the
steps of the court house.

Hague, just now under fire from
his opponents for his huge campaign
of graft involving thousands of
“misappropriated” city dollars, is
mustering support on the eve of the
municipal elections. While he de-
clares the “night session” to be
merely an opportunity for the par-
ents of the pupils to “see the schools
in operation,” the astuteness of the

: maneuver is resented by his poli-
! tical enemies, who state they will
take legal action to prevent the

i move.
The mayor’s henchmen led a

1 “Hague Loyalty Parade” last night.
1 Many of the workers who, as vic-

¦ tims of his machine, were forced to

¦ pay graft to hold down the pettiest
job, found it expedient to attend.

HOUSE WRECKERS
WIN IN STRIKE
Wag-e Increase and No
More Company Union

(Continued from Page One)

sters and Chauffeurs, Local 816.
The employers’ association posts j:
SIO,OOO bonds not to break the con-
tract, and individual bosses will
have to post forfeits of $3,000 each.

Wreck Company Union.
The employers’ company union

which they tried hard to build up
during the strike is abolished. It
was called the Demolition Associa- |
tion of Greater New York, and had [
offices at 209 Twenty-fourth St., a
hall run by the bosses.

The strike started April 1, and
continued with many arrests, which
did not prevent active picketing by
the workers until the victory wa's
secured, yesterday.

The strike began when the em-
ployers refused to sign a new con-
tract on the expiration of the old
one. An attempt by the employers j
to secure an injunction against the
strike failed.

Two Pickets Cut.
One of the recent cases of vio-

lence by the employers’ scabs was
John Kalinoski, who, on May 2, was
slashed across the face with a razor
by a scab who was never arrested.
He was sent to Methodist Episcopal
Hospital where 34 stitches in his
face were taken.

Antony Zaikowsky, a picket, on
the same day, was stabbed by a ,
scab and taken to the same hospital
where four stitches were taken in
a deep wound.

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York
Office hours: Mon., Wed., Sat., 9.30

a. m. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.
Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday. 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Please telephone for appointment.
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P/ ?K EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
I Between 110th and 111th Sta.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

II WORKERS ON
UAL; JAILED AT
MAY DAY MEET

Trial Is Part of Gov’t
Drive on Militants
(Continued from Page One)

with the exception of Brown, are
non-Party workers.

The unprecedented bail of $5,000
was set for each of the workers
who had been so naive as to take
literally the right of assemblage
guaranteed in the constitution of
the United States. The bail is now
being raised by the International
Labor Defense which has started a
vigorous defense campaign for the
arrested workers. When Jennie
Cooper, Philadelphia district repre-
sentative of the I. L. D. entered a
protest against the arrests and the
high bail, she was told by the chief
of police that the workers are dis-
satisfied with this country and the
bail is therefore not high!

Joseph Brodsky, attorney for the
I. L. D., will defend the workers at
the opening of the trial tomorrow.
The I. L. D. points out that these
arrests are part of the nation-wide
attack on militants and on the
foreign-born and calls on all class-
conscious workers to support its
fight to prevent the railroading of
workers whose only “crime” is that
they attended a meeting in cele-

jbration of labor’s international holi-
day.

...

Another Worker Jailed.

(Special to the Daily Worker)
BETHLEHEM, Pa., May 6.

Anna Gerlach, a worker who at-
tended the May Day celebration of
the Communist Party here, was ar-
rested while at work today, charged
with sedition. Bail was set at
$5,000. She will face trial tomor-
row with the 16 other workers ar-

i rested at the May Day meeting.

ELECTRICIANS BETRAYED.

LONDON, (By Mail).—Betrayed
by the officialdom of the Electrical
Trade Union, the rank and file elec-
tricians in the London district have
received a wage increase of a penny
an hour, when they were calling for
a strike if they did not receive a
much larger increase.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

COMRADES MEET AT

Giusti’s Spaghetti House
5-course Luncheon 50c—11 to 3

6-course Dinner 75c—5 to 9
A LA CARTE ALL DAY

49 West 16th Street

___________ __

Meet your Friends at

GREENBERG’S
Bakery & Restaurant
939 E. 174th St., Cor. Hoe Ave.
Right off 174th Street Subway

Station, Bronx

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT

558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

—MELROSE^
VEGETARIAN

jL/airy restaurant

Comrades Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Oor Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

1 PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messingefcs Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., P onx, N. Y.
Right oft 174th St. Subway Station

For a Real Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 28TH STREET

(Corner 6th Ave.)
RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA

RECREATION ROOM
Open Iron. » m to 13 p. m.

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
V— ... J

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVEI UE
Bet. 13th and 13tU Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food
.. -

WILL UNIONIZE !
10,000 DYE MEN'

Paterson Textile Union
Defies District Att’y

(Continued from Page One) 1
many shops are ready to strike al- <
ready.

The response of the workers to 1<
the campaign thus far has been so!,
enthusiastic that the union has had ]
to move to a new, and much larger
headquarters, at 205 Paterson St.,
which will be the headquarters of
all the Paterson locals of the union.

This Sunday there will be held at [
25 Dayton St. the convention ol

District 5 (Northern New Jersey) of
the National Textile Workers Union, '
where Albert Weisbord, secretary of

I the union, and John Pippan and Mar-
j tin Russak of the Paterson local, and ‘
Gus Deak, of the Passaic local will J
report on the plans for organizing

the entire silk industry. Weisbord '
will also report for the national or- [
ganization. The convention will also ! j
elect delegates to the Cleveland i (
Trade Union Unity Convention call- j
ed by the left wing to organize a ¦
new national trade union center. |‘

Italian Workers to Meet.
A mass meeting of all Italian ]

workers employed in the dye houses, ,
non-union as well as union mem- •

bers, has also been called for Sun- i I
day. May 12, at 10 a. ni. at the j
Italian-American Citizens’ Club, at .
which the campaign to build up shop i
committees and mill locals will be
discussed. I

This Saturday night at 8 p. m., :
a big circus will be held at Car- ,
penters Hall, 56 Van Houten St., the ;
purpose of which is, aside from a .
good time, to raise funds for the
organization drive.

MOVIE STRIKE.
POTTSVILLE, Pa., (By Mail).—

Moving picture operators here are
striking for better conditions.

“For Any Kind ol Insurance
”

carl brodskv
; Murray Hll. 6550 A

East 42nd Street, New York

FOR SALE PERSONAL
CORONA No. 3 Typewriter
in good condition. Price sls.
Call at 101 W. 28th St. Ask
for Comrade L. Ramos.

Cooperatora! PATRONIZE

BERGMAN BROS.
Your Nearest Stationery Store

Cigars, Cigarettes. Candy, Toys

649 Allerton Ave.
IIHONX. N. V.

Telephone: Ollnvllle 0081-2—8791-2

\ f —. .

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
133 XV. 51st 81 . Phone Circle 733 n
KgPBUSINESS

held on the llrnt Monday of the
month at S p. tn.

One Induelry—One Union—Join
and Fl|k4 the Common Enemy!

Office Open from 0 a. m. to 0 p. m.

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City I

Workers Slave to Salvage Cargo of Wrecked Ship

K. - •*- ¦
Following the collision of the River Orontes with the Spanish liner Cristobal Colon, in Nciv York

Harbor, workers arc taking great risks in attempt to salvage the boat's cargo.

BRONX I
Section r».

Ida Dailes, of the District Negro
Department, will lead discussion on
Negro work at 8:30 p. m. at 2700
Bronx Park East tomorrow.

• • *

liranch S.

A special meeting of the branch to

elect a temporary organizer will lie

held at 8:30 today, 1330 Wilkins Ave.

1 BROOKLYN i
Ilrancli Section 8.

Reorganization of the unit and the
membership drive will he discussed
at the meeting at 8 p. m. today,
313 Hinsdale Street.

| MANHATTAN |

Champion Dinner.

“Champion Dinner” for the benefit
of the Negro Champion, only Negro

mass newspaper for Negro workers
and farmers, Friday, 0:30 p. m. at

the Workers Center.
* * *

National Textile Union Wants Volun-
teers.

Volunteers to prepare membership

books for the Southern textile strik-
ers are asked to call at Room 1707,
National Textile Workers* Union, 104
Fifth Ave., between 9 a. m. and 8

p. m. daily.
* * *

Xlght Workers 1.1.. I).

The Night Workers I. L. 14. Branch
will have a meeting tomorrow after-
noon at 3 o’clock at the Workers
Center, 26 Union Square.

* *
«

Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union.

Members are requested by the or-
ganization department to report at

27th St. and Sixth Ave. at 4:45 p. m.
today to concentrate on getting
as many as possible from 27th St.

[ between Sixth and Seventh Aves. for
a street meeting.

* * *

Downtown Protest Meet.

A meeting protesting against po-

j lice brutality in the Berlin May Day
; celebrations will be held at the Sea-

j men’s Club, 28 South St., at 12 noon
j today.

Communist Activities
MANHATTAN i

Downtown Protest Meet.

A meeting protesting against po-

lice brutality in the Berlin May Day

celebrations will be held at the Sea-
men’s Club, at 12 noon today.

* * *

International Branch It. 2.
Branch meets tomorrow, 7:30 p. m.,

93 Ave. B.
* * *

Unit 7l\ SI.
Discussion on “The Musto Move-

ment” at 6:30 p. m. today, 93 Ave. B.
* * *

Section 4.
Harold Williams, secretary of the

District Negro Department, will lead
discussion on Negro Work at the
membership meeting at 8 p. m.
Thursday, 143 E. 103rd St.

Fraternal Organizations
. j Worker* International Relief.
I A meeting will be held at the W.

Ml. R. offices, 1 Union Square to-

I day to organize a photo service.
; Comrades owning still or motion pic-

-1 ture cameras are asked to attend.
* + *

Power Plant. Service Workers.
A mass meeting will be held by

; the Amalgamated Power Plant and
Building Service Workers’ Union at

• Labor Temple, 243 I*3. 84th St., at 8
p. m. tomorrow. White and Negro

) engineers, firemen, handymen, me-
• chanics, elevator operators, porters,
, and building service workers are

1 urged to come.

’f BRONX 1
Cooperative I. U. 11.

i Southern textile strikers will lead
- I discussion at the branch meeting at
J 2700 Bronx Park East Thursday

night.
• • n

< look makers Council I.
J. Cohen will lecture on orgnniza-

. tion work at 1400 Boston Road to-

t night.
* * *

, ! Freiheit Symphony Orchestra.
1 Rehearsals will be held every

r Tuesday evening at 1400 Boston
Road, conducted by Arnold Powell.

; BROOKLYN [

r Connell 10, lleiisinhurMt.
.T. Gareliek will speak on “Peretz's

i Works” at 8:30 p. m. Thursday, 48
.Bay 28th St.
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The Rising Tide of the Chinese Revolution.
To prepare the ground for a foul agreement the traitor

Chiang Kai-shek slaughtered thousands of the best revolu-
tionary fighters in China. The foul agreement was con-

cluded with the United States as the highest bidder and-
Kemmerer and a staff of 100 state department advisors went
to China to take over the exploitation of the Chinese masses
under the protection'of American battleships at the seaports
and of the Nanking clique inland. The American imperial-
ists shouted with glee and began pouring millions of dollars
into public utilities, air routes, and the extension of Lie

existing investments in oil railroads, etc. They even spoke
about a hundred million dollar loan to the government itself.

The glee is, however, now turning to consternation. It
becomes increasingly clear that the Nationalist government
is perched on a very insecure seat. Feng Yu-hsiang has
split. With him have gone thousands of troops previously
under Chiang Kai-shek. Even the 40,000 troops sej*t to
Shantung to occupy that area against Feng have gone over
to Feng. The basis of these new splits lies in the mass op-
position to the traitors who have sold China to American
capital. Growing famine and the worsening of the condi-
tions of the workers in the cities have contributed to the
rising revolutionary spirit. Feng, his ear ever to the ground,'
hopes to capitalize this situation against Chiang. The many

generals who have deserted Chiang and gone over to Feng

are a sure indication, as Chinese experiences have proven,
that the Nationalist government already has at least one
foot in the grave.

The imperialists, fearing that Feng might not be so
easy to handle as was Chiang, are already preparing for in-
tervention inland by asserting that Soviet Russia is en-
gineering Feng’s maneuvers.

That the masses are turning to the Communist Party is

certain. That they hope for support from Soviet Russia,
whom they recognize as the traditional friend of the masses
is also certain. But it is only a pretense for new massacres
by foreign troops to say that Soviet Russia is directing
Feng’s maneuvers.

The workers of the U. S. S. R? do not trust generals

who are ambitious for themselves ancf who attempt to use
mass struggles only to further those ambitions. The Com-
munist Party alone can lead the Chinese masses to their
freedom from foreign imperialism and Chinese feudal and
capitalist oppression. The workers of the U. S. S. R. will
help the Chinese masses through helping to build the Com-
munist Party of China.

Tweedledum or Tweedledee.
“Debentures” to help the rich farmers who export their,

products, or the fake “Federal Farm Board” which evades the
whole question, or both. This is the issue which has set the
senate agog. The frantic mobilization of some republicans
and democrats on one side and the regular Hoover republicans
on the other is assuming, dramatic proportions. Senators are
being sworn in on sick beds dnd operating tables so that they
might vote. “Pairing” of being arranged. Every-
body is frantically hunting for one senator who is both doubt-
ful and absent. More speeches are being made, and fewer
listened to. Lists are in preparation as to how the vote will

be. »

Aside from this tragi-comedy there is a real “farm prob-
lem.” Since the war the fai'm crisis tias for a multitude of
reasons been continually intensified. The poor farmer is of
course the worst sufferer. His farm is being foreclosed; his
children disgusted with farm drudgery are leaving for the
cities. Neither of the proposals are even aimed to help him.
The complicated sections of the bill willonly affect him inso-
far as they will be used as election propaganda by the so-
called “progressives.”

The solution for the poor farmer does not lie in measures
which may be adopted in Congress.* There, he has only the
choice between* the “tweedledum” of Hoover or the
“tweedledee” of Norris. He willnever find even a partial al-
leviation of his difficulties until he organizes with the city
workers in a single ?political party.

The May Day celebrations in Rus-
sia were a school in which the revolu-

tionary consciousness and the belli-
cose habits of the Russian prole-
tariat were formed, which were later
splendidly applied in the March and
October Revolution of 1917, and
later in the construction and defense
of the Soviet Union.

t_

British Cotton Mills
MayLockoutThousands
May 18 to Break Strike

MANCHESTER, England, May*s.
—A lock-out of all cotton mills
threatens. The Master fotton Spin-

ners Association has announced ar-
rived at by a meeting of its federa-
tion Saturday, declaring for a gen-
eral closing May 18 of all mills
using American and Egyptian sec-
tion material if the strikers at the
Alma Mills at Oldham, do not re-
turn to work on the employers'
terms by that time.

Weld Your Ranks Together Un-
der th# Banner of the Revolution-
ary Trade Unions, the Revolution-
ary Trade Union Oppositions, Un-
der the Flag of the Red Interna-
tional of Labor Unions—the Gen-
eral Staff of the World Revolu-
tionary Trade Union Movement! ,

By ANDRE MARTY (Paris). i
Contrary to the widely-held view,

the “Black Sea Revolt” was not
merely an act of mutiny of the
crew of the French war-ships, whicji
had been sent to the Black Sea in
1919. It was far more extensive in
character, for it included the mutiny j
of the French troops of occupation
in South Ukraine and in the Crimea !
(February to May 1919), the revolts
of the crew of the French war-ships
in the Black Sea (Aprii to July

1919), the revolt of the French
sailors on the ships outside the Black
Sea and the ports (June to August
1919). As the revolts in the Black
Sea however were the most import-
ant ones, they gave the name to the
whole movement which was roused
by Frehch intervention in Russia.

THE CAUSES.
The causes of the revolts are not

only to be looked for in the condi-
tions of living of the troops and the
crews of the ships. As a matter of
fact, the soldiers and sailors in the
Black Sea and in Russia were very

badly fed, very badly housed and (
insufficiently clothed in a cold clim-
ate, they rarely got furlough and
rarely received letters; thfcy were
therefore longing for demobiliza-
tion. Nevertheless their position’was
more favorable than was that of
their comrades in the trenches of
the Vardar or ift the submarines.
The miserable material conditions
in which they found themselves,
were only favorable preliminary con-
ditions for revolutionary action and,
above all, they were of decisive sig-
nificance in respect of the spirit of
their demands.

The two essential causes of the
revolts were the resumption of war
and the moral influence of the Oc-
tober revolution.

Even in the eyes of the most
naive soldiers, the armistice with
Bulgaria, with Turkey and soon after
that with the Central Powers had
one quite simple and clear meaning:
the termination of war. But behold!
hardly had the transport of the 156th
division left Salonica and been dis-

i embarked in Odessa on December
18th, 1918, than the French troops
were already engaged in lively com-
bats of the volunteers against Petl-

| jura’s troops. The roar of guns and
the salvos were heard quite dis-
tinctly from the warships which
were riding at anchor in the roads
and cleared for action.

New War Causes Discontent.
War has then begun once more!

The constant skirmishes which fol-
lowed the landing of the troops sim-
ply made on them the impression
that, although war had come to an
end in France, it was here once

j more resumed. These were the first
seeds of discontent which developed

more and more.
I On the other hand, the soldiers

and sailors wanted to know with
i whom they ,were actually at war.
They succeeded at last in getting
into touch with Russian workers.
They learnt from pamphlets and
newspapers published in French
what kind of persons these Bolshe-
viki are. At the same time they are
more or less well informed about
the action taken by the revolution-
ary minority in France.

Soldiers returning from furlough
and above all the lately recruited
troops sent as reinforcements, tool:
with them “The Wave,” issued by
Brison, a “fighting newspaper” of
the socialist minority which appear-
ed weekly and every single number
of which often passed through hun-
dreds of hands. The socialist inter-
ventions in the chamber on Decem-
ber 29th and 30th, 1918 (Alexandre
Blanc, *Caehin, Brison) and chiefly
that on March 24th, 1919 (Lafont,
Cachin, Maveras) and in June, 1919,
(Cachin, Lafont) roused a powerful
response.

Almost all the soldiers of the
army in the Orient belonged to regi-
ments which had been recalled from

j the French front because of their
, “evil spirit.” Thanks to the afflux
|of reserves, the sailors were ex-

tremely irritated against their incap-
able and absurdly reactionary offi-
cers. At first they found the Bol-
sheviki sympathetic, then they be-
came their friends. Discussions were
held everywhere on Bolshevism and
on revolution, ,

Mock Slanders Against Bolsheviks.
The General Staff made every,

effort to maintain the “morale”
among the troops. They spread the
most fantastical stories about the
Bolsheviki, stories about children
who had been eaten up, prisoners
who had been cut ’to pieces, etc.

¦ They were received with mockery.
The General Staff went further;

1propagandists were shot and hanged.
Jeanne Labourbe and the other com-
rades, five of them women, were
murdered by French officers in the
night of March Ist. This cruel deed
taught caution, but action developed
more and ipore.

The French “police” tourtures
prisoners, for instance. Lastochin,
president of the Party Committee
miral Legay bombards Cherson and

, slaughters more than 100 women and
children. These events increase the
indignation which prevails. It was
a frequent occurrence in Odessa that

By HAROLD WILLIAMS.
THE killing of Henry Clarke, a '
* thirteen year old Negro athlete by

his white schoolmate, because he
won an athletic meet cannot be con-
sidered to be an isolated case of
persecution, but a part of the gen-

eral campaign of the capitalist sys-

tem in pitting one grouf* of work-
ers against the other, white against
black, native against foreigners, gen-

tile against Jew, and'white collared
worker gainst the manual laborer.

Victim of Capitalism.
Henry Clark died a hero, defend-

ing his • oppressed race and class
against the vicious caste system of

! white supremacy which represents
world capitalist-imperialism. Itwill,
be the iron will of the American
working class, black white, that
will smash to pieces white im-
perialist oppression and exploitation,
and establish a new order of society,
a workers’ government, a dictator-
ship of the working class. Negro
workers are showing an increased
militancy, resistance and determina-
tion to fight and defend their lives
no matter how costly it may be,
whenever attacked by the howling
mob. The black sleeping giant,
whom the rich ruling class expects
to keep in a state of docility in or-
der to further subjugate and plun-
der, is being awakened, despite all
forms of terror that are being used

t by the ku klux klan, the American
Legion, and all the auxiliaries of
capitalism.

Self-Defense.
We will organize working class

sport organizations, trade unions
that do not discriminate agamst
workers because of their color, but
welcome all workers into their
ranks, regardless of creed or na-
tionality. The Communist Party of
the U. S. A., which leads the work-
ing class of all races, is the only in-
dependent political organization,
that takes up the fight of defending
the oppressed Negro workers.

It was the Communist Party, along
with the Young Workers Communist
League and the American Negro
Labor Congress that brought it to

i the attention of the Negro masses,

CHALLENGED AGAIN! By Fred Ellis

Strikers of Gastonia. N. C., have been evicted from their company-owned shacks by the textile barons. Send funds at once' for
tents and food to Workers International Relief, 1 Union* Square, New York.

Marty on French Naval Mutiny
Andre Marty was court-martialed and sentenced to a long term

in prison for his leadership in the revolt of the sailors of the French
navy. They mutined<when the government refused to stop using them
to attack the Russian workers battling with the white guards. If the
naval officials had not been afraid of the wrath of the French prole-
tariat, they would have undoubtedly shot Marty and his comrades.
Continuous demonstration by the workers for Marty secured his re-
lease. He was then imprisoned again for his share in exposing an im-
perialist plot. The first installment of his graphic history of the
Black Sea mutiny, written for its tenth anniversary this year, is printed
today.

’

French soldiers tore off their medals
and threw them to the ground in a
fury when they witnessed Russian
workers being taken to prison.

At the beginning of February, the
disintegration of the army reached
a serious degree, towards the end
of March it had developed so far
that even non-commissioned officers
were infected with it. Some of them
chiefly those in charge of training
soldiersj sympathize with the Rus-
sian revolution, others are full of
indignation against the* government
which they hold responsible for the
disintegration in the army. A single
example: Cottin’s attempt on Clem-
enceau’s life was greeted with pas-
sionate enthusiasm by the soldiers
and sailors.

In this way, hatred of warfare
and the luminous example of the
Russian revolution disintegrated a
victorious army in a few weeks.

THE FACTS.
In February, the territory of the

Ukraine under occupation extended
from Tiraspol on the Dniester to

the Black Sea, that is to the terri-
tory of Cherson and Nikolaiev. The
front forms approximately a curve

1 the center of which is Odessa. The

The Murder or Henry Clarke

whole of the Crimea is occupied;
the troops are composed of French,
Greeks, Poles, Serbs and volunteers.
In Sebastopol there is an English
division. Bertelot, the general in j
command, has his quarters in Buch-
arest and is endeavoring to effect
a general mobilization of Rumania.
General d’Anselme holds the com-
mand in Odessa.

The revolt developed in three es-
sential phases:

I.—Refusal to march. A number
of battalions refused to advance
against the Red Army, the Red
Guards and the Red partisans. A
few examples: On January 30th
one battalion of the 58th Infantry
regiment and two battalions of the
Alpine regiment left Bender in Bes-
sarabia in order to take possession
of Tiraspol which was occupied by
the Red Guards. They marched off
under vehement protests on the part
of the infantry who reproached the
artillery with obeying orders.

Refuse to Fight “Reds.”
At the first rattling of the ma-

chine gun salvos, the 58th regiment .
refused to fight and withdrew, car-
rying the artillery with it. When,
after Tiraspol had been taken by
other troops, they were again or-
dered to march into that town, they
only did so.under the condition that
there would be no fighting and that
the whole General Staff should be
in the first carriage.

The machine guns were placed at
! the doors of the other carriages in

j order to prevent any treachery on
the part of the officers. Later, the
regiment was disarmed and sent to
Morocco. Events of this kind oc-
curred repeatedly in various places.

J The French troops, which some-

j times succeeded in carrying with
them Greek troops and others, re-

I fused to advance against the “Reds”
j and, as for instance on the occasion

I of the attack on Odessa on April
3rd, to mount the guns.

But the time had already come

| when the soldiers were no longer

i satisfied with refusing to obey or-
ders. A corps of the 7th regiment
of engineers received their officers
with gun fire. It could only be per-
suaded with great difficulty to fol-

! low the army which was retreating

jon Akkerman. On April sth, Odessa
' was evacuated. Whole units of
troops, surrounded by Greek troops,
left the town, singing the “Inter-
national.” The troops arrived in Ak-
kerman in complete dissolution. Of-
ficers of high rank and generals left
the town in great haste on ships or
motor-cars.

2.—The Black Sea Revolt. The
sailors were witnesses of the com-

i plete disorder prevailing on the oc-
casion of the evacuation of Odessa

lon April sth. Even on board the
i warships discipline ceased to exist.
Complete disintegration had taken
place. On almost all the ships, the

| non-commissioned machine-gun of-
| ficers made common cause with the
! crew, many non-commissioned war-
rant officers remained neutral.

Open Revolt.
No longer did they stop at the

refusal to march, open revolt took
place, the General Staff was asked
to direct the fleet back to France
and this demand was supported by
threats. This was the second stage.

On April 16th, at midnight, I
was arrested in Galatz (Rumania)
together with three other sailors,
amongst them Badina, as I was just
returning to the torpedoboat “Pro-
test” of which I was the chief mech-
anician. I was coming back from a
secret meeting.

We had come from Odessa a few
days ago and had formed the plan
of capturing the first ship standing
in the offing and taking it back to
Odessa. We wanted to find out

there in what way it would be pos-

sible to a whole section of
the Black Sea fleet to return to
France. The conspiracy had just
been betrayed “in time” by three po-
lice agents. i;*

“Lafc, (To Be ContinuedJ
~

and the real cause of the killing of j
'this young Negro athlete, proving ’
once more to the Negro masses of j
America, as well as the working
class in general, that only a militant
working class organization, such as
the Communist Party, can be ex-
pected to take the struggle up. It
was the Daily Worker, official or-

gan of the ComnAnist Party, that j
gave publicity to the dastardly, cold- 1
blooded murder of Henry Clark, a
murder that American color preju-
dice is responsible for. May we ask
what became of the Negro press, the
Universal Negro Improvement As-
sociation, and The National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored
People, and other organizations that
shout about race rights the loudest.
Race to these people is only a mat-
ter of a smoke-screen. It is time
enough for the Negro workers to |
wake up and realize that our libera-
tion is in our own hands, through or-

ganizations such as the Communist
Party and the new left wing trade
unions.

Communists Lead.

In this period of imperialist war,

Negro workers will be called upon
to shoulder arms to defend Ameri-
can capital We must not be
fooled, we have nothing to defend
but bur lives. Why should we go
abroad to protect our country when
our lives are not safe at home from

ithe lynchocrats ?

This is the question that every

courageous young Negro should ask
himself, as to whether we should die
in the United States Army or Navy,
as we Jiave been doing like rats, or
whether we should join the ranks
of Communism in fighting for a'new
order of society in which the Negro
will emancipate himself from wage
slavery and persecution. Itwas the
Bolshevik revolution of Russia that
brought freedom to all oppressed

peoples, and only a Communist revo-

lution in the United States with
black and white workers taking the
leadership will be successful in de-
stroying capitalist society and which
will abolish lynching, Jim Crowism,
segregation and all forms of race

And class oppression.

CEMENT ? L
r A°Ko0 ?

Translated by A. S. Arthur and C. Ashlcigh

All Rights Reserved —International Publishers, N. Y.

Gleb Chumalov, Red Army commander and former mechanic in
the great cement factory, returns to his native village after three i
years’ fighting in the civil wars. His wife, llasha, who has become j
a Communist Party worker, greets him with an independent reserve i
that bewilders and pains him. He finds his friends, Savchuk and jj
his wife, Motia, tearing each other to pieces in utter hopelessness. <|

The cement factory is a dreary half-ruin, the doors’ locks torn V
off and the equipment shot to pieces, all but the engine-room, where I
the Diesels stand, polished and impatient to start revolving. His j
old friend, the engineer. Brynza, has lovingly taken care of the en- ]
gines. Together they swear to put the factory into operation again, j

* * *

4.—MATES. Ifj

IN the basement of the factory office-building, in a narrow dimly,
lighted corridor, smelling of damp cement, numbers of workmen crowd,

ed and jostled. Here were the odors of the steam bath and of strong
tobacco. Amidst these fumes of dirt were men, soiled also with the
grey dust of the quarries and the factory buildings. They were dull and
troubled, gloomy like the evening shadows. There was a clamor as of a

market-place, pierced occasionally by bellowing laughter, making the
very walls tremble. They swore and wrangled about rations, about
food-supplies for the communal restaurants, about paraffin, clothing-
cards, pipe-lighters and goats; and about the poor working-people upon

whose shoulders sat every kind of rascal.
The door of the office of the Factory Committee was open, and

there also was thfe same rancid smell and smoke, and the sweaty smell
of the crowd gathered there.

No one recognized Gleb as he elbowed his way through the crowd.
They looked at him sullenly,' coldly; with ill-concealed hatred they
glanced at his red-starred helmet and the Order of the Red Flag upon

his breast. But they did not turn to look after him as he passed them
by; in a flash they had forgotten him, in their indifference. Aren’t
there enough commissars floating about here, and all kinds of people,
with or without portfolios, strolling about the office?

Before the dpor was a youth, arrayed in a woman’s white bonnet,
with a corset laced over his coat, wearing an artificial moustache on
his shaven lips. He was dancing. The dense crowd jostled him closely,

but he warded the moss with his elbows and screamed in shrill feminine
tones, with mincing affectation.

“Let me introduce myself. . .
. Ah, excuse me! . . . Now, citizens,

I’m a respectable proletarian girl! Ah, don’t touch me—don’t tickle mes”
And then broke into song:

“Oh, little apple, where are you rolling?
Into the office he goes strolling.”

The admiring laughter and oaths of the crowd drowned his song.
“Hey, you low-down swine! Mitka—you devil! This concertina play-

er: he’s just the same as ever; nothing can stop him—neither the devil
nor the priest nor the Soviet!”

In the doorway stood, infuriated, a little haggard man. He had
only one eye, which gleamed angrily. It was'Gromada, the mechanic.
Gleb was shocked to see how frightfully wasted he had become in the
past three years. •

“Don’t brawl, Comrades. You should be ashamed of such goings-on.
We can’t properly understand each other ” Mitka cut him short:

“Ah, Comrade Committee-man. excuse me, I beg. Tie your nerves
up in a knot and pin them to your navel. I feel dead, worn out, ex-
hausted! I’lllay the corsets on the floor with my hat in front and the
braces as harness. With this equipage I shall drive in great state to

the demonstration. Hurray!”

And, continuing his antics, he made away for himself with his
elbows through the crowd towards the door. The crowd followed him
as though entranced by the spectacle.

* * *

/’LEB entered the committee-room and stood by the wall behind the
"

workmen. At the table sat the hunchback mechanic, Loshak, old,
rusty and black as ever, next to Gromada. Loshak’s breast and his
head, wearing a cap shiny and soiled by much handling, rested upon

the table like a block of anthracite. Os his face one could only see
his flattened nose and bloodshot eyes. He was motionless as a stone
idol, while Gromada, agitated, spat, jumped up, again seated himself,
gesticulating and shouting.

A broad-hipped woman, quivering like jelly, was screaming.

“You good-for-nothings! Who put you on our hacks, you rotten
lot? We poor people are dying so that you can fill your bellies. Look
at their fat faces! My husband sticks at home scratching the goat
while I have to come and jaw with this fat-bellied lot!”

Some of the workmen clapped her on the back; they were almost
choking with laughter.

“Go on! Curse away, Mother Avdotia! Swear for all you're
worth! You’ve got plenty of strength with a rear elevation like that!”

“Be quiet, you swine! What has your Factory Committee been
put here for? Is it taking care of us, or bothers its head about us?
Are they doing anything for the workingman?”

She took a step backwards, then kicked her leg high in the air,
letting her heavy hoot strike the table with a loud thud. Her raised
skirt revealed her blue and swollen leg.

The crowd thundered laughter and applause.

“Bravo, Mother Avdotia! You’ve given us some performance.
Pull the curtain higher and let’s see the main act!”

Loshak sat like a blank-eyed idol of wrath. Gromada sprang up,
his arm upraised—a thin wreck, gnawed by consumption.

“Citizeness! Comrade! After all, you are a working woman. The
Factory Committee is doing its duty. . . . Er—in every possible
way

. You must understand. . . .”

“Speak, Mother Avdotia! Answer for all of us!”
“To tlie devil with you, you rascals! What does she mean by it?.

Here is Comrade Lenin’s portrait on the wall, and this slut makes her-
self half-nakqd!”

“Hold your tongues! Where are the hoots your committee gave
me? Look at them. I’ve only walked to the cossack village with my

sack and afterwards the three of us went to the dining-room where we

got grub that’s only fit for pigs. Look how the uppers are sewn, and
the toes here! What’s the good of boots like that? I’ve a mind to make
you eat them!” >

.She drew her foot out .of the boot and stamped it on the floor;
while the gaping boot revolved drunkenly on Itself and fell by Loshak’s
chest.

But Loshak sat still as a block of anthracite. Quietly he took the
hoot and placed it before him.

“Go on, woman, have your say: we shall hear you.”
Gromada could stand it no longer. He jumped up, waving his arms

wildly. The last drops of his blood flickered in his livid, earthy cheeks.
“I can’t stand this, Comrade Loshak! This citizeness talks without-

any logic—and so on, so on.
t . . . It’s shameful on her part; the

Factory Committee is not a pack of thieves! We cannot tolerate a pro-
vocation like that.”

“Have patience, Gromada. A good steam bath does no harm. We’ll
get this fixed to rights. Now, you poor little orphan child, explain to

us for what kind of work did you get those boots?”
“Don’t you try and come it on me, you damned hunchback! Whether

I worked or not, I’ve got them coming to me.”
“Shut up! Use your brain instead of your tongue. I am asking

you: for what specific work you claim to get your cornflour and
milk, all nicely sprinkled with sugar? Well?—Give me the other boot.
They were given to you for nothing, by the State. And we’re requisition-
ing the pigs for soup with which to fill your empty belly. Explain
yourself; if you can you’ll get them back. Come on, speak out!”

Avdotia leaned back upon those behind, causing the whole crowd
to shift step. i

“Gently, devil take you! Look out, brothers, don’t hurt her!”
With the same air of melancholy calm, Loshak took the boot (its

sole hanging like a cow’s tongue) and held it out to her.
“Here you are, my good woman; take it! Get your husband to

repair it and then you can wear them. And come back another time,
so as to give us all a laugh. When the factory starts working we’ll
send you to the quarry: you’ll blow the rocks up without dynamite.”

Fat Avdotia took the boot and, sitting on the floor, began to force
her fat varicose leg into it, while continuing to vent a medley of mut-
tered comment.

“Listen, blockheads,” she said. “Listen how the Soviet power puts
everything right. They took the grain from the peasant so as to make
war on the bourgeois; and they took the factories from the bourgeois-
factories like ours. And nove there’s no work! They took the bour-
geois’ goods away from them and said: ‘Divide this among yourselves,
workers, so that nothing gets wasted.’ All right, go ahead. .

. . But
when the factory works, it will be different. Why don't you go home,
you wooden heads!” j

(To be Continued)

(Continued)
*

In the summer of 1914, the world

war broke out. It resulted in the
collapse of the opportunist Second
International. The opportunists ap-

pealed to the workers by saying

that: “In view of the extraordinary

conditions to refrain from May Day

celebrations.” But the revolutionary

Social Democrats, as represented by

the Bolsheviks, proved that not all
forgot their proletarian solidarity.

During the war, the First of May

slogan calling for the overthrow of

the autocracy, was merged with the
slogans of protest against the im-

perialist war. The First of May cir-

cular issued by the Central Commit-
tee in 1915, said that “on May Ist,
every proletarian realizes that the
proletarian victory can be secured
only through a firm international

solidarity and adherence to the pro-

letarian slogans.” In Moscow, 100,-

000 more people participated in the

May Day strike than ia 1914. In
Petrograd 35,000 struck and about

300 people were arrested.
In 1916, regardless of the mass

arrests, effected by the police, the
May Day strike in Moscow affected
not only private factories and works,;
out also some of the ammunition,

factories.
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